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CONCERNINa PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.

PART I.



THE QUESTIONS CONSIDERED.

" To what extent the practice of praying for the

" departed prevailed in the early Church f And
" whether the Church of England in her public

**formularies recognises the use of sucft, Prafyer$f\ ij

.PABT L

The View of -the Early Chubch.

PART n.

The TfiACHiNa and Pkactice of the Chubch of England.
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Jl^i] INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. X

In writing concemiDg Prayers for the Dead, it will be

well at the outset to point out and to endeavour ta..

clear up certain misapprehensions and misstatements

by which, whether intentionally or not, the subject has

been clouded and mystified. A great element of con-

fusion has been imported into the question in this man-

ner: Because.it is on all hands acknowledged that in

-

the early ages of Christianity prayers of some sort^

were used for those departed this life, the conclusion

has frequently been jumped to that all the further doc-

trines and practices which subsequently were developed

from such Prayers have equally the support of primi,

tive antiquity. It has been repeatedly and conclu-

sively^ shown that the earlier simple forms of prayer

for the dead do not necessarily involve the later cor-

ruptions; nay, that the mention in those prayers of

Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, and even of the Virgin

Mary herself, marks the sharp contrast between the

primitive belief, and the subsequent development.

Nevertheless although it would be easy to maintain in

theory that Prayers for the Dead are separable and

distinct from the invention of Purgatory, in practice

^ Vahef6 Antioer to a Jetuif* ChaUmffe,cha;p.rn.Tp, 168.



6 . Introduction.

and as a matter of fact it has been so often found

that those who lay great stress on the practice of pray-

ing for the dead write also in defence of purgatory,

that a belief in purgatorial pains and penalties has

come to be regarded as the normal outcome of the doc-

trine that the prayers of the living benefit the dead.

Modern controversialists do certainly give much colour

to this supposition : and various modifications of the

notion of purgatory have been suggested, as if thereby

the doctrine might be rendered more acceptable. We
shall restrict our argument to prayers for the dead:

well aware nevertheless how closely the two questions

do approximate to each other, and how constantly

they have become mixed up inextricably one with the

other.

Again, with strange confusion of thought it has

been assumed that all prayers for the dead are of

identically the same import; that every sigh which

escapes the mourner, every aspiration that is breathed

forth on the recollection of friends deceased, is in

the same sense and as much a prayer for ijhe dead,

as a definite intercession for the remission of the pe-

nalties of sin; so that, pushing this confusion to its

utmost limits, at last the petition of the Lord's Prayer,

"Thy kingdom come," has been pressed as an argument

for the general practice of praying for ihe dead. Of
course, in a certadn sense^ as pleading for a shortening

of the period of waiting, to ask that the final mani-

festation of God's Mngdom should be hastened may
be called a prayer for the benefit of the faithful

departed :^^bnt it is a naaryellpus medley of ideas

/^



Introduction, ~ 7

to put forward ibis as affording any countenance to

the practice of prayiiig for the dead in the developed

and altered form to which the custom evai in early

times bad grown.

There are then Prayers for the Dead and Prayers

for the Dead : and when, divesting the subject of vague

generalities, we come to look more closely into details^

we shall find that sundry questions open upon; us, con-

eei^ng the nature of tb^e prayers, the objects sou^t

to be attained by them, and the persons on whose be-

half they should be offered^

These several points will become more dear, tf we
state at ler^th the several suppositions \5i1ich would

seem to exhaust the various opinions which have been

held concerning the efficacy of Prayer for the Dead.

I. Jt is possible to conceive that the state of the

soul' may be altered^ after death: L e. that a soul which

^ This view is generallsr repudiated : consequently^ it is mentioned here

only a» a poadble^ hjpetiiesis : but' la it not an opinion actually adopted

by the superstitious and ignorant ? and is it not one which the arguments

used in fevour of the general practice must logically lead up to ? When
J>r I^ee (p. 185) urges that we should make intercession for tiie departed

on the following grounds :

—

"The dead need our prayers, because their eventual final state is

" not: yet settled)"—^what inference can be drawn, birt that such prayers

might help to sway the- settlement of the undetramined ? When in another

place (p. 91) he says, "The prayers of the living were not held to avail the

''liead in such a manner as to change l^eif state of hs^pihess fomisery'*

{could any litnng being uiter a wish qf such diabolical malignitf/, and
call it a prayer?^ "or the reverse; but only so as to secure a diminution.

"x)f pumsbment, or any- thing of a like kind which does not change the

"state of the dead*"—^we ask what proof is there of the faithful dead

having to undeigo punishments at all ? Certainly S; Paul whetiier he

speaks of the &ithful dead as in tiie presence and keeping of the Lord
immediately after deatii, 2 Oor. v; 6, 8 : Phil, i 23j or Aether he q>eaks

of tiiem as sleeping, 1 Cor. xr. 51, 62 : 1 Tbess^ iv. 14, 16, yet gir^ no

hint* of snffermg or punishment which needs- (timinution or alleviation;
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has left the body in a state of unrepented and unfor-

given sin, may nevertheless obtain pardon in the dis-

embodied state; and that this pardon may be the direct

result of the prayers of the faithful living, and without

those prayers would not be granted.

2. It has been maintained that the soul of one

who has died in the true Faith may have after this life

to endure the penalties entailed by sin, although the

gin itself may be forgiven. If the distinction between

sin and its consequences be drawn, it is possible that

the sin may be, through the merits of Christ, once for

all pardoned ; but that nevertheless the consequences of

sin may remain even in the world beyond the grave.

We know that in this world the forgiveness of sin does

not of necessity imply the removal of the temporal

penalty. Just as the child which was the fruit of Da-

vid's adultery was smitten, notwithstanding his fasting

and tearful supplication, even after his own sin had

been put away; or, just as in our own experience we
may see a man once intemperate, who shall have relin-

quished with genuine repentance his debaucheries, and

may yet have to bear in a wasted frame and faculties

prematurely decayed the penalty of former faults,

although they be forsaken and forgiven,—so, if the

same rule should hold in the fiitur^ world, it might

be possible that there would have to be endured even

by the faithftil dead punishments or purgations^; which

^ "We know that we have' in ns passive bad habits, nnheavenly tastes,

''which the soul contracts through sin, and which remain after the goilt

V* of sill is remitted, and that these must be removed before our entrance

,
" into heaven, into which nothing that is impure or imperfect may enter.

'^ S. Macarius thought that these were removed by Gk>d in an instant The

/



Introduction.

nevertheless might he alleviated or ahhreviated by the

prayers of the faithful living.

3. It has been taught that the faithful dead, who
are not yet admitted into the actual presence of God,

are in a state of partial bhss; and that in this inter-

mediate state their bliss is capable of increase^; so that,

by means of the prayers of friends on earth, they may
be admitted into higher and yet higher degrees of light

and happiness.

4. It has been supposed that the faithful dead in

the intermediate state are incapable of any increase of

happiness until the great and final separation between

good and bad at the last day : that their state is one of

blissful anticipation, but is not to be affected by prayers

offered from the earth. So that the duty of living

friends would be confined to offering to God thanks-

giving for those who had been safely taken to their

haven of rest; to setting forth and commemorating

their good examples for the encouragement of those

still engaged in the warfare of life ; and to praying that

the full manifestation of God's kingdom may come

quickly.

"same has been held by very thongbtfol minds, who yet had a deep per-

" caption of the holiness of Ck>d's love. Others may think it more probable
*' that God removes the stain gradnally, as it was gradually contracted, and

"that a man's cleansing after death will bear some relation to his cleansing

" in this life, as S. Augostine often suggests. Only as r^;ards the eternal

" conditiou, as the tree has fallen so will it lie : and the eternal distinction

" between the lost and the saved is not confiised by the process." Bp. of

Brechin, Art xxn. p. 346.

* So S. Chrysostom, "That if he departed a sinner, it may do away his

" sins ; but if righteous, that it may become an increase of reward and

"recompence." Homil. xxxi. in S. Matt ix. 22, 23, p. 456 Oxford Trans.

See also Scudamore's Notitia EucJtatittiea, pp. 384, 386.
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If these statecients fai?ly represent the opifiioQa

which have from time to time prevailed, we may fur^

%hei^ remark that, assuming fos the moment the last

hypothesis to represent the belief of primitive Christian--

ifey, it would be easy to trace how from that grew the

notion that an increase of happiness for the faithful

dead might, be obtained by intercession i th^a, that as

an increase of happiness for the good, so an abatement

of punishment for the bad: then, further developing,

from that, the ftiU-blown notion of a Purgatory. That

something of this sort was the course in which opinion

actually travelled, we shall endeavour to show in the

proper place : but before we quit the four opinions, we
have stated, we crave leave to protest, by way of antici-

pation, against the inconsistency of not a few modem
writers, who set forth the third hypothesis as. the o&e

to be maintained; and forthwith proceed to uphold it

by arguments which can only have force if the; first, or

at any rate the second hypothesis were true. These

ajgnm^nts, and the quotation^ and authorities by whidi

they are supported, we now proceed to investigate : and

in order to do so with some method, we raise the ques-

tion, "Who are those among the dead, on whose behalf

"Jg^^ s^iwild, be. Q§ere upX' '

, . .^i:i:tjA. : gv't -i^Vi ^ .,

,*

T-i^-'^ii-'^'

'i^0:*?ry4r.^..

"
-^-A

•
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CHAPTEB I.

THE QUESTION CONSIDERED, "
'

"

" Who are those among the dead, on whose Itehalf

"Prayer should b^ offered up?"

"When in any way the question has to be answered

" Who are those for whom we should offer prayer ? '* the

reply now usually made is " The faithful dead
:

" and

this reply is made with a degree of certainty and assur-

ance, as if no other notion ever could be or ever had

been entertained^. But they who put forth this asser-

tion with such confidence must abide by their position;

* " Of course, if praying for the departed implied that any change could
" be made in the state of those who died in mortal sin, these and such like

" texts would be of some pertinence. But such an idea has never been
** entertained. It was the "dead in Christ," not the "dead in sins" who were

"prayed for." Dr Lee, "The Christian Doctrine of Prayer for the De-

parted," p. 153. -

But such an idea must at least have been entertained by the framers of

that Prayer in the old Roman Missal, which asks' concerning the soul of one

departed, as for "one dead in sins," "that forasmuch as we are distrustful

" of the quality of his life, by the abundance of Thy pity we may be com-
" forted ; and if his soul cannot obtain full pardon, yet at least in the midst

"of the torments themselves which peradventure it suffereth, out of the

" abundance of Thy compassion it may fefel refreshment" Quoted from

Grimoldus's Sacramentary, by Archbishop Usher, Anstcer to a Jesuii, chap-

TIL p. 211.

Then there are the tales of the soul of tiie heathen Emperor Tnyan,

delivered from hell by the prayers of Pope Gregory: of the soul of

Falconilla, "a Gentile and an idolatress, altogether profane, and a servitor

"of another God," prayed for by Thecla:—of the skidl of one who had

been a priest of idols, that spoke to S. Macarius, and asserted that he and

tibose witii him in torments, received some little ease from the prayers
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and we shall take exception to all quotations adduced

in support of their theory, if we find in the passages

alleged the plainly expressed notion of helping, by the

prayers of the living, grievous sinners departed.

Yet such quotations are most commonly brought

forward; for instance,"

S. Chrysostom, Horn. xli. on i Cor, xv. " But grant

"that he departed with sin .upon him, one ought .... to

" help him as far as possible, not by tears, but by prayers

•'and supplications and alms and offerings," &c.

Again, Hom. lxii. on S. John xi.

" Was the dead man a sinner and a great offender

against God, we must weep over him; or rather, not

weep only, for this can profit him nothing; but do what

can give him conffort, viz. Do alms and offerings."

Again, Hom. xxi. on Acts ix.

" Mourn for the sinner . . . verily sinners deserve

" mourning when they stand at the judgment seat of

" Christ .... shall we not mourn over him? shall we not

"try to snatch him from his dangers? For it is possible,

" it is possible if we will, for his chastisement to be made
" lighter unto him. • If then we make continual prayers

" and give alms on his behalf, though he be unworthy,

"yet will God regard us," &c. &c.

These passages are all quoted in extenso in de-

fence of the practice of praying for the dead, in an

offered for the dead.
—

^These tales may be rejected as feigned and apo-

cryphal, and we will not gainsay the verdict ; but considering that those

who set them down on record appeal "to the witness of the whole East

"and West for their incontrovertible tratb," it is impossible to maintain

that ''the idea has never been entertained." The whole of the tales

are set oat at length by Arcbbp. Usher, Answer to a Jesuit, pp. 213—218.

Indeed, the Bishop of Brechin quotes from the Roman Utvargy prayers'

t(

it

it

I
t



should he prayed for? 13

"Address to the Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bris-

"tol,"&c. pp. 12, 13. The 41st Homily of S. Chry-

sostom is quoted (but without the first sentence in

English on p. 71, though in the note on p. 72 the

reference to the passage is headed el Se koX dfiapToiko^

aTrfjXdrj k.t.X.) by Dr Lee himself, pp. 71, 72. He
goes on to quote S. Chrysostom, saying, "There-

"fore let us not grow weary in rendering them help,

"and in offering prayers on their behalf, for the

"common propitiation of the whole world is now be-

" fore us. Consequently we now pray for the whole

"world, and mention them with the martyrs, confes-

" sors and priests," &c. &c.

Is it possible to reconcile these extracts from S. Chry-

sostom with the statement that such an idea has never

been entertained as praying for those who died in mor-

tal sin ? S. Chrysostom demands our prayers not only

for one who may have departed with sin upon liim,—^for

one who may have been a great offender against God,

—

but for the whole world. To the modern upholders of the

practice we would say "Either boldly stand to the duty

" of universal prayer for aU those departed this life, or

to the effect that God would 'save the souls of the departed from hell,*

from the judgment of yengeimce,' 'from the month of the lion,' from 'the
' hands of the enemy/ that they endure not ' everlasting punishments,' 'the

' fire of (Gehenna and the flame of hell :' p. 314 ; and adds,
i>.

3;l7, " Perhaps

"it may not be an improbable conjecture that the Church at first prayed for

"all the departed in one tenonr, without discriminating, leaving it to €k>d

" to hear her in whatever way He knew for each ; and so, that the prayers

"for deliverance from hell, related to sonls on whom the particular judg-
" ment was not yet passed; those for saints were for ino^ase of their glory,"

&c But whether we accept the conjecture as probable, or reject it as im-

probable, what becomes of tiie assertion that none but the &ithfiil dead

have ever been prayed for ?



14 Who among the Dead

"elsis cease to invoKe S. CHrysostom as a witness; the

" prayers you are contending for are not those he was

" in the habit of asking for." J

The same objection applies to another set of quota-

tions from S. Augustine, namely from the Enchiridion,

§ no, and from the Treatise on Care for the Dead, chap.

VI.

"It niust not be denied that the souls of the de-

"{Jarted are relieved by the piety of their surviving

** friends, when the Mediator's sacrifice is oflfered^ or

" altns ajre given in the Church on their behalf. . : . whfeii

** the sacrifices either of the altar or of any alms are

" offered for aU the baptized departed, they aire thanks-

"givings for the very good, propitiations for the not

" very bad ones, for the very bad, though they are no
*' help to the dfead> they are at least cohsolations to the

"living. Those whom they do benefit they benefit

"dither ift obtaining for them a full remission of sin, or

"verily in rendering damnation itself mOre bearable/'

:.;
" Supplications for the spirits of the dead are not to

"bd omitted^ Tirhidh the Church hath received to be

" made fot all them that are departed in the Christian

"catholic society."

" Because W^e discern riot ^ha those be of the dead

" wlio will be profited by our sacrifices o£ the altar, our

" pfayers, and our alms, therefore it behotes us to do all

** these for all the regenerate (i. e. baptized), that none
" of thosd may be omitted whotn these benefits can and
** oiight to reach; for it is better they shoiiM be siiper-

" fluotts to those whom they can rieither hurt nor bene^

" fit, than wanting to those whom they do benefit"

/



shoiM he prayed forf 16

These extracts are taken exactly as they stand, p^.

13, 14, in the '^Address to the Bishop of Gloucester

&nd Bristol," above alluded to ; they ate also quoted h^

part and referred to hy Dr Lee, p. 76. Again then we

ask, Is there not a manifest inconsistency in asserting

that only the faithful dead are to be prayed for, and

then bringing forward such passages as these in su^'-

port of the assertion? Are the damned souls, whose

damnation is rendered more bearable by the prayers of

living friends, to be classed among the " dead in Christ**!

Are all baptized persons when tiiey die to be reckoned

among the faithful dead ? Can those departed souls

who by the intercessions of the Church on earth are

benefited to the extent of "a full remission of sin," be

called those in whose state no change is made? Pr<}Of

at yarianoe with the argument alleged has resulted from

catching at the authority ofgreat names; and dther the

argument must be refetated^ or the great authorities

relinquished.

But if we accept the threefold division made by S^

Augustine where he says that the alms and offerings

made by surviving friends are, for the very good, thanks-

givings; for the not very bad ones, propitiations; for

the very bad, no help; no help, that is, to reverse th^r

sentence of damnation, although able, aM ho says in the

dext sentence^ to render their damnation Inore bearable;

accepting this^ I say^ how Could wO posdbly stop i^tt

of his conclusion that we ought to pray for allf The

damned would have a special claim Upon oUr prayers,

and We should be bound in charity to render their

miserable lost estate as bearable as possible : £»id we
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should be constrained to make our prayers universalf

even though in some cases they might be superfluous,

because we could not discern who those might be of

the dead who might be profited by our intercessions.
.

For exactly here comes in the practical difficulty

:

some die in mortal sin : some die in Christ ; many leave

this world neither very good nor very bad, baptized and

professed members of the Church, who have lived

average lives among their fellow-men; and after death

their surviving friends might desire the Church's pray-

ers on their behalf; but are they to be reckoned among

the "faithful dead"? Who is to decide? Who wUl

supply us with an infallible rule, an authoritative stand-

ard, by which we may come in each case to an equit-

able judgment ?—-No, ohce let it be granted that inter-

cessory prayers are of benefit to the holy dead as carry-

ing them to higher degrees of light and happiness, and

surely will they soon be oflfered up both, for the " not

very bad," and for the " very bad." The warm affec-

tions of surviving relatives and friends would be the

^nly guide as far as private prayers were concerned;

their eager representations would sway the practice in

the public services of the Church. Besides, if prayers

be of benefit to the faithful dead, why should they be

denied to the "not very bad," who may at any rate

have procured, whilst living in the body, thus much

desert (as S. Augustine in the same chapter says), that

these things may be able to profit them? And then,

they can do the "very bad" no harm; no benefit per-

Haps, yet neither can they hurt them; and to offer up

such prayers is a consolation to surviving friends : and

/
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|f after all it should turn out (who can tfelli-^all is

BO dark and so mysterious in that unknown land^)

that even in the case of the very worst of men they

might avail to render their awful agonies in any th,e

slightest degree more bearable, would it not be best to

have erred on the safe side ?

A process of reasoning something of this sort seems

ever to lead men on and on, when once they have

passed beyond the sober restrictions of (»mmendatory

and Eucharistic utterances. The idea on which the

doctrine of Purgatory is based has its roots deep in tho

natural feelings of the liuman heart, and appeals to

very strong sympathies. And though, because it is

true that prayers for the dead are of earlier date than

any notion of Purgatory, we consequently would not

gainsay the statement that the. one doctrine does not of

strict necessity involve the other, yet there seems a

strong tendency in the modern upholders of interces-

sory prayer for the departed to develope their teaching

in the direction of a Purgatory and a preparatory

xjleansing of some kind somewhere^.

However, let it for the present be assumed, as .most

* The ninth chapter of Dr Lee's book is on "The Doctrine of Purga-

"tory:" after a long defence of the doctrine, he ends by apparently

accepting "the formal statements of the Council of Trent,—taken literally

"and independent of modem gloss, and the fantasies of fervent fanatics,"

p. 132.

The Bp. of Brechin, while candidly admitting that the protest of our

Article xxn. is still needed against superstitious abuses to this day

continued (p. 307), yet pleads that there are views of Purgatory which

our Churdi does not condemn (p. 347), and quotes the Treatise of S.

Catherine of Genoa and the Dream of Gerontius, which bring out the

hcqtpy side of the state of souls detained for a time in purgatory : and

asks * Had this been even an aspect of Pui^tory, presented to the minds

0!
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modem "writers on the subject do concede in words at

least, albeit some of them support their position by

props which lean the other way, that the faithful de-

parted alone ought to be the subjects of prayer. Let it

be assumed that we are right in excluding universal

prayer for the whole world of the dead. Let it be

assumed that we may reject the notion of obtaining

full remission of sin for griiBvous sinners, of snatching

sinners from their danger, of making their chastisement

lighter, and of rendering damnation itself more bear-

able, S. Chrysostom and S. Augustine notwithstand-

ing: then the question which remains for us to investii.

gate is this, "For what are we to ask on behalf of the

''blessed dead?" To this the answer must be mainly

determined by what we believe to be the condition of

the departed: and to the consideration of this question

we now address ourselves.

<of the framers of our Articles, as a possible authoritatire exposition
* of the doctrine^ who would say that " the Romish Doctrine of Pur^tory*
* would «ver have Been censured in it?' (p. 362).

Dr Little(^e says summarily—" we knotr that the best .and lioliest

"men (and much more the average believers) leave this worl^ bearings

"the stains of earthly sin and error, which must be clefmsed «df»0toAtfr«

"before they can be fitted for heaven" (p. 2).

/
I
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CHAPTER II.

The state of the Soul after Death. '

It may mifficiently indicate the belief of the eaiiy

Church if we briefly state that the current opinion

concerning the intermediate state was that the spirits

of the departed were in no condition of lethargic inac-

tivity, in nq unconscious trance ; but that the souls of

the faithful straightway after death entered a state of

bliss, in Paradise or Abraham's bosom, where yet dieir

bli^ was not completely full; and that the souls of the

wicked and the unbelievers passed after death into a

state of misery, which misery at the day of judgment

would be intensified: fw that not until the body was

reunited to the soul, would ibhe final consummation of

eternal happiness or eternal woe be experienced.

;Now if thb general statement be aec^ted as fairly

representing the early belief concerning the interme^

diate «tate, there will . then remain two further qpies-

tions for us to consider; first, whether it was believed

that the souls of those who had departed in the truel

faith were capable of an increase of happiness in that

intermediate state ? aad next, whether sudi souls were

thought to receive, in that state, purgation from the

2—2
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stam of sm, and gradual preparation for the higlier

bliss of Heaven ?

Both these questions have been answered in the

affirmative by modern writers: and upon enquiry into

the reasons on which they base their opinions, we are

referred to several passages of the New Testament,

which they claim as upholding, by direct statement or

by plain inference, the doctrines in question. The first

of these passages is as follows :^-

"Agree with thine adversary quickly, whiles thou

art in the way with him; lest at any time the adver-

sary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge deliver

*' thee to.the officer, and thou be cast into prison. Ve-

"rily 1 say unto thee, thou shalt by no means come
" out thence, till thou hast paid the uttermost farthing.'*

S. Matt. V. 25, &c.

Concerning this passage, we might almost raise the

preliminary question whether, due regard being had to

the necessary imagery of the parable,: anything further

tB intended than that he who. allows the opportunity of

reconciliation to slip by, shall be himself dealt with

according to the strictest letter of the law.: However,

controversialists have fastened a further and a deeper

meaning on the. passage; and it has been claimed in

turn '
-

I* By the upholders of an universal restoration:

as implying that, when at length the limit shall have
been reached, the children of disobedience may be

freed from their imprisonment;

2. By the Tipholders of the Bomish doctrine of

piirgatoiy: jB implying that when believers have paid

/
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to tKe uttermost farthing the penalty of their sins ia

the torment of purgatorial fires, they shall then at

length be released.

3. By the upholders of the eternity of punishment

;

as implying that, since thfe payment of the uttermost

fe,rthing must be impossible, there shall never be any

release.

But how do any of these three opinions tally with

the condition of the feithful dead as we have laid it

down just now? Those who have been handed over

T^ vTrrjperg, cannot be those set in Abraham's bosom :

those who have been cast et? ^vkaKrp/ cannot be those iii*

Paradise. Ifeither opinion (i) or (3) be true, those who'

die unreconciled, die in their sins; and therefore are

beyond the reach of prayer; if the Romish^ doctrine of

purgatory be true, there could indeed be no -further

question about the necessity of praying for souls de*

tained in purgatory; but we must entirely give up our

view of the interniediate state, and must remodel our

statements concerning the souls of the faithful dead

being so completely in the hand of God, that no tor-

^ Since in Art. xxn. the commencement, which in 1652 stood " Scholas-,

tieonun doctrina de purgatorio," was in Jan., 1563, altered to " Doctrina

Romanensium de purgatorio," while the decree of the Council of Trent was

not promulgated till December, 1563, it has been argued that the Trir

dentine doctrine of Purgatory is not condemned by our Article, 'but only

mediseral abuses. This, which is the sj)eGial pleading of Tract XC, \&

reproduced by the Bp. of Brechin, Art. xxn. p. 303 and by Dr Lee, p. 123,

note. The fact of the decree of Trent being posterior to our Article may
be true, but the inference from the fact may be false : for even if they who

altered the word Scholasticorum into Romanensium had not the actual

words of the Council of Trent before theni, they had who reaffirmed the

Articles in 1571 and again in 1662^ when "Romish'V would cert^dnlyhavd

beibn regarded as Tridentine. Cf, Boultbee's Introduction to Theology,

on Art. xxu. pp. 183, 164.
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ment can touch them. In short, laying aside the doc-

trine of an universal redemption, the passage either

supports the notion of a purgatory of torment, or the

doctrine of everlasting punishment. Those then who

appeal to it in support of ihe duty of praying for the

dea^,. ought to acknowledge, if thejr would be consistent,

that the faithful dead are lying in the pains of purgatory.

But we are" told that among the Fathers TertulHan,

S. Cyprian, Origen and S. Jerome interpret the pas-

sage "as descriptive of the hidden place where the

"souls of ihe faithful are detained until they are duly

** cleansed and prepared for the presence and home of

VGodV
In support of this assertion reference is made in a

note to certain passages in the writings of these Fa-

thers, which upon examination turn out to be as fol-

lows; from S. Cyprian this:

—

"Allied est ad veniam stare, aliud ad gloriam per-

" venire, aliud missum in carceremnon exire inde donee

**bolvat novissimum quadrantem, aliud statim fidei et

" virtutis accipere mercedem, aliud pro peccatis longo

"dolore cruciatum emundari et purgari diu igne, aliud

peccata omnia passione purgasse, aliud denique pen-

dere in diem judioii ad sententiam Domini, aliud

"statim a Domino coronari." S. Cyp. Epist. Lib. iv.

2 ed. Manutii. Ep. 52 ed. Benedic. Ep. 55 ed. Ox.

Regarding this passage, I beg to append the expla-

natory note in the Translation in the Oxford Library of

the Fathers, VoL xvii. p. 128. "This passage is ex-

'* plained of suffering in this life by Kigali (whose

^ Dr Lee, chap. IV. (p. 39).

it
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general laxity, however, leaves him very little claim

to authority) and Baluzius, among Eoman Catholic

" interpreters of S. Cyprian, by Albaspinseus, Obs. ii.

" 12. p. 278, by Bp. Fell in our Church, and by Dailld

" {de Pcen^ et Satisf. iv. 10). The objection that the

" language would seem hyperbolical, is founded perhaps

only on the laxity of modern penitence, and our prac-

" tical ignorance of excommunication. We know not

" also what it is to have directly denied our Lord, and

by that act to be cut off from His body, with His

sentence, so often alleged by S. Cyprian, ever before

** our eyes 'Whoso denieth me before men, him will I

*'^also deny before My Father/ Yet whosoever knows
" anything of deep consciousness of sin,may think the

" expression 'to be purged through fire' not too strong

" for the inward consuming, and torture, and drying of

the bones, and fire is used for the sufferings of God's

displeasure by the penitent, Ps. cii. 3. The words

also of Siricius, when distinctly speaking of perpetual

penitence in this life, are altogether parallel to those

in this place, using all its metaphors (iSrp. cmZ^mmer.
" art. 6, T. i. cone p. 690, quoted by Daill^ from Rive-

"tus) *so far as they, thrust back to their prisons

' (ergastulis) bewailing so heinous an offence with

' continuous lamentations, may be i^fined by the

purifying fire (purificatoris-igne decoqui) of penitence,

'*
' so that indulgence may come to their relief, only at

" *the very point of death, out of mere mercy, through

"/the grace of the Communion/ The text also here

*' quoted by S. Cyprian (S. Matt. v. 25. S^ Luke xii. 58)

is by S. Augustine in the same Church, and by most

(I
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"fathers, interpreted of a prison from which they.

" should never come forth, Hell. S. Ambr. in S. Luc. -

" S. Hil. in S. Matt. S. Aug. de serm. Dom. in monte,

*'l. I, § 30. Theoph. in S. Luc. S. Jerome in S. Matt,

'^implies the same. Tertullian (c?e ani/n.Jin.) applies

***it apparently to a fore-suffering of hell. Stapleton

"Antidr'iSv. says that 'few Catholics interpret it of

f * Purgatory.' The first clause ' ad veniam stare' is

^' certainly most naturally inteipreted of penance : (it is

^* so used Ep.6a. § 2.^ Stare ad criminis veniam.') The

**last 'to wait in suspense to the day of Judgment,* is

^'inconsistent, at least, with the modern Homan doc-

f* trine of Purgatoiy, according to which souls therein

^'know from the first of their salvation, and, when
" released from Purgatory, ascend at once to heaven,'*

&c. &G.

f J ijQ'o further explanations of the passage quoted need

i)e added: this only may be fairly remarked, that either

the meaning of S. Cyprian is what is given above, or

else he strangely contradicts himself by affirming else-

where that when once this life is ended, there is no

more room for repentance; for instance:

** Quando istinc excessum fuerit, nullus jam poeni-

" tentiae locus est, nullus satisfactionis effectus. Hie
*• vita aut amittitur aut tenetur."

Liber ad Demet § 16. p. 224, ed. Paris!

** Confiteantur singuli, quseso vos, fratres dilectissimi,

^' delictum suum dum adhuc qui deliquit in sseculo est,

" dum admitti confessio ejus potest, dum satisfactio et

^'remissio facta per sacerdotes apud Dominum grata^

**est." Liber de lapsisy\ 14. pp. 190, 191, ed. Paris. .

/
/
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ttAd refrigerium justi vocantur, ad supplicium rapi-

untur injusti. Datur velocius tutela fidentibus, per-

"fidis poena."

Liber de mortalitate, § 14. p. 233, ed Paris.

The words of S. Jerome (Gom. in Matt. v. 25) ap-

pear to be only a paraphrase on the text itself, contain-

ing precisely the same ambiguity (if it be an ambi-

guity) as the text does; and therefore, like it, liable to

the same twofold interpretation. Indeed S. Jerome is

cited by Bp. Wordsworth (note on Matt. v. 25) as

proving that the soul shall never ^*come out thence."

And that such is his meaning is the opinion of the

Oxford Translator (see the above-quoted note). Je-

jfome's words are "non egredieris de carcere, donee
" etiam minima peccata persolvas." At any rate, there

is nothing concerning the souls of the faithful—nothing

concerning any purgation or preparation for the home

of God.

The treatise of Tertullian, De Anima, was undoubt-

edly written by him after he became a Montanist. In

that treatise he certainly implies that the souls even

of the righteous must undergo in Hades some compen-

satory discipline, and says "Novissimum quadrantem,

"modicum quodque delictum mor^ resurrectionis illic

"luendum interpretemur." § 58 ; and comp. § 35. But

then, although he attributes this notion to the disclo-

sures of the Paraclete, he was, although unwittingly,

influenced hj the prevalent philosophy : for, as Bp.

Kaye s&ys {Writings of Tertullian^ p. 329), "the notion

*' of a purification which is necessary to the soul before

"it can be admitted to the happiness of heaven, is of
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"Platonic orrgin." Moreover Tertullian'ff teaching oa_

this point is coloured by his belief in a Millennium : "the

" delay in the resurrection" being the punishment of

not having part in the first resurrection. " The wife,"

he says in another place, " prays for her husband's soul,

"and requests for him refreshment' meanwhile, et in

'* prim^ resurrectione consortium," de Monog, § x. cf.

cant. Marc. iii. § 24. ."Hsec ra-tio regni cselestis, post

cujus mille annos, intra quam aetatem concluditur

sanctorum resurrectio pro mentis maturius vel tardius

" resurgentium," &c.

, Origen among other eccentric notions broached the

idea that the souls of aU men would eventually be

saved; and he certainly, in his homily on S» Luke,

regards the ^vkdKrj there mentioned as a place of puri-.

fication, wherein the souls detained would be prepared

for final restoration. His words are " Quodsi magnum
prsemium debuerimus sicut ille qui dicitur decem

^_*millia debuisse, quanto tempore claudamur in carcere

" donee reddamus debitum, non possuni manifeste pro-

"nunciare utique qui tanto debito fuerit obnoxius,

" infinita ei ad reddendum debitum saecula numerabun-
" tur." Hom. xxxv. in Luc. T. in. 975.

Now what is the result of the investigation of these,

passages from the Fathers to those who so confidently,

appeal to them? The authority of S. Cyprian is de-

nied to them; the authority of S. Jerome is by no

mean commentators quoted £^ainst them ; TertuUian

when a Heretic is allowed to have used the passage to

support his unorthodox philosophising opinions; Origen

to have interpreted the parallei passage of S. Luke in

tc
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favour of Kis notion of an universal Kestoration. The

majority of the Fathers interpret the prison to mean

Hell: and the weight of Patristic Authority is thrown

into the same scale with that of the vast majority of

subsequent commentators.

Another modern writer^, however, in upholding

prayers for the dead, affirms roundly that "Holy Scrip-

** ture tells us of temporary punishment after death;'*

and in support of this assertion quotes the passage con-

cerning the "uttermost farthing j'\and remarks—"This

" has been twisted to mean that we shall not come out

"at all, because the debt is too large for us to pay at

" any time; but that is not the natural meaning of the

** words, nor the way that an honest Protestant com-

"mentator, like Olshausen, explains them."

But is the writer of this insinuation not aware that

V the twist," as he is pleased to call it^ was given long

before the time of Protestant divines2? That S. Ghry-

sostom so twisted it? That S. Theophylact, although

1 Dr Littledale, pp. 2, 3.

* Regarding this passage S. Cbrysostom says Horn, on S. Matt xvi 13

(Oxford Trans, p. 248), 'Some say he obscurely signifies the devil himself
' under the name of the Adversary; and bids us have nothing of h]& (for

'this they say is to agree with Mm): no compromise being possible after

^ our departure hence, nor anything awaiting us but punishment from which

'no prayer can deliver. But to me he seems speaking of the judges in

'this world,' &c But in Hom. xiv. § 6 (on 8. Matt. iv. 20,—Oxford Trans,

p. 195): 'Let us th««f(Nre come before ELk £ace with confessicm—let u0

'bewail and mourn. For if we should be able to prevail upon the Jndgei

' before the aj^inted day to foi^ve us our si^ then we need not somuch
' as eater into Court : as, on the other hand, if thisbe not done. He will hear

'us publicly in the presence oi the world, and we shall no longer have any
' hope of pardon. For not one of those who luive not done away with their

'sins here, when he hath d^iarted thither shall be able to escape his ac-

^eount there; but as tiiey who are taken out of these earthly prkons ure
' brought in their chains to the place of judgment, even so all souls, when
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he takes the passage ia S. Matthew to refer merely tcL

prudential motives in relation to earthly lawsuits, yet

argues from the parallel passage in S. Luke that the

punishment must needs be eternal, inasmuch as the

last farthing never can be paid? That S. Ambrose

teaches that it is in this life that we must free ourselves

from the adversary's chains ? That an honest Roman-

ist, like Maldonatus, explains the words of S. Matthew

to mean that those who are once cast into that prison

shall never come mit thence, ' because the merited

penalty can never be fully paid ? That while a few

Eomanist controversialists (Bellarmine, Salmero, and

one or two others) take the word (f>v\aicj definitely

to mean Purgatory, the greater number suppose it to

mean the infernum, and allow that the passage ought

not to be urged in defence of a probation in purgatory ?

There is nothing so unfair in controversy as an insinua-

tion ; the meaning covertly implied in the remark about

twisting the text,, and the honest Protestant commen-

tator, is that other commentators have with little ho-

nesty handled the Word of God deceitfully ; as if such

commentators as Bengel, Meyer, Stier, Tholuch, Al-

ford and Wordsworth are to be branded as dishonest,

because the opinion of Dr Littledale does not happen

to coincide with theirs.

' they have gone away hence bound wiUi the manifold chains of their sins,

'are led to the awful jadgment-seatV

Theophylact says (in Luc. xiL 59)", Nunquam autem impleta est poenee

meDHora, semper ergo puniemur. Si enim in carcere manebimus donee

extremum. minutum reddamus, et nunquam reddituii sumns, numifestam

quod eetemum sit fatnmm snppliciam.

S. Ambrose says (in Luc. xiL 59), Demus igitnr operam, ut dnm in

hoc sumns Yitee curriculo constitati, tanquam a malo adversario, ita ab
improbo liberemur actu, &c.

,. _:w'j/.'^ ?>,3aaiA^.igj!!W.ii5a«i«.a8j»^-..^iw;jM^^
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Considering However that this controverted Text

has been in turn adduced by the upholders, of an uni-

versal Restoration, of a Purgatory, and of endless pun-

ishments, while by not a few it has been explained as

having to do with only earthly relations, and as imply-

ing that one who goes to law with his adversary does

but make his case worse, it is impossible to accept the

passage as decisive on the question of a state of prepa^

ration after death, or a state of the faithful departed in

which progression and improvement are possible. Ra-

ther the question recurs in all its original difficulty, ' Is

/ it possible to conceive of the soul of man as capable of

' improvement in the disembodied state V And the

-difficulty is not slight. Body soul and spirit make up

the tripartite nature called man ; but how can the squI

he purged, the spirit purified in the disembodied state,

and yet the identity be preserved? If distinct pa^

sages of Holy Writ can -be adduced which reveal to

us the reality or the possibility of such gradual im-

provement, our difficulty would be at an end. * Such
* passages there are,* reply the upholders of the modem
dogma. *Xet us by all means investigate them,' we

rejoin; and the following passages^ are brought forward

as indicating that "the .time of sanctification extends,

•" and the work of sanctification goes on^ until- the great

"day ofJudgmentV
(a) drreKS^Ofxh^ov^ rqv wiroKoKv^iv tov KvpCov '^/xcHv

*lrfcrew /Kpurrov o§ koX j3€)8ai(ucr£i Vftas cos Tekov$. cu/ey-

^ These pasui^es are quoted; botii by Dt Lee, p. 46, and by Dr Little-

d»Ie„p. 3. . . . ,

4 Dr Leej p. 46, iVo«e.
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I Cor i 8.

Literally, " Waiting for the revelation of our Lord

"Jesus Christ; who will also confirm you finally blames

^*less in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ." Where
observe ;

I. That " to confirm" does not mean " to sanctify

progressively :" the promise is concerning preservation,

not concerning gradual improvement hereafter.

' 2. That the idea of 'gradusfl improvement's not

to be found in a negative Adjective like dveyKhJTovs,

Besides, the fact of being confirmed in any condition

implies first of all being in that condition : and if first

of all blameless, in what respect to be improved after-

wards ?

3. That admitting the supplemental mode of trans-

lating the tertiary predicate which stands in the English

authorised version *'that ye may he blameless," the

passage by no means countenances progressive sanctifi-

cation hereafter—for eias tcXovs would signify either

" the end of your lives," or "the end of this present dis-

"pensation," which would take place at the revekition

of Christ; an event which they were expecting as at

least possible in their own day.

'
()8)

" The yeiy God of peace sanctify you wholly ;

" and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and body

" may be preserved blameless unto the coming of our

^* Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you,

"who also will do it." i Thess. v. 23, 24.

The fallacy of basing the inference here sought to

be established on the words translated in the E. V.
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unto the coming^ is at once exposed by pointing out

thiat the Greek words are iv ry irapov<ria—in, not unto:

**in—^for it will be in that day that the result will be
** seen." A iford in loc.

Besides, the negative afte/u,irTo>? would of itself de-

stroy the notion of gradual improvement. Moreover

dfjidfinTQ)? is not an adjective and a tertiary pi^edicate, as

translated in the English "Version, batr an adverb quali-

fying rqprjOeLrj : the preservation (not the thing pre-

served) is to be faultless, t. e. perfect : and the wish is

* may your entire h&tag in its several parts be perfectly

* preserved [un^, and appear in faultless perfection] at

'the coming of our Lord.* What idea of progress

after death can be implied here ? Non-deterioration is

indeed implied, but nothing else.

(y) "That ye may be sincere and without offence

" till the day of Chnsi." Phil. i. lo.

. Again an erroneous inference from a mis-transla-

tion, ets rjijApav XpioTov, 'against the day of Christ
;'

in diem, Vulg., sdL Iva totc fvpeO-qre Kodapot, Chrys.

Bp. Ellicott inhc.

Not ''until" but "for the day of Christ." Prof.

Xdghtfoot in loo.

Indeed the Tendering ^' till " would probably require

a stronger verb than tJtc. But allowing that to pass,

the adjectives are practically negative, ecXuc/oivet? 'un-

sullied,' aTTpoaiconoL * without stumbling;' indicating

<miy presaration from deterioration till the day of

Omsfc.

(8) **! give thee charge...that thou keep this com-

mandment without spot, unrebukeaUe, until the ap-.«
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tt pearingof our Lord Jesus Christ." fiexpi' r^^ iinr

^aveca? tov KvpCov rjfi£v 'lr)a'ov XpuTTov, I Tim. vi.

The Apostle, conceiving the coming of the Lord to

be possible at any time, here speaks as if that manifest-

ation might take place in Timothy's lifetime. To be

sure S. Chrysostom takes the expression to refer to the

death of Timothy—-rovreb-rt, jw-e^t ttJs cnj^ rekevrqg,

fi'^xpi Trj<s i^oBov—but the regular meaning of iTnfjxxveiof

and the words which follow, -^v Katpois tStois Set^ct 6

paKapios K.T X., show that * the visible manifestation of

* our Lord at His second advent' is intended; spoken of

here as perhaps near at hand, although the strength of

the anticipation is qualified by the Kcupols tStots in the

context. Moreover, the adjectives acnriXov a.veiriKrui'jnov

(here also negatives) are predicates not of <re, but of

Triv €VTo\tJv. y
>.

^.^ Cf tjie notes of Bp. Ellicott and Alfbrd in loc.

- We maintain therefore that the passages of Scrip-

ture adduced to prove a state of progressive improve-

ment after death, altogether fail to support any such

conclusion;

But another modern writer\ while most excellently

describing the state of those who die at peace with God,

asserts that the first Christiaiis "believed the Saints in

"Paradise to be at rest and happy, because 'with

"'Christ;' but not yet fully blessed and glorified, and

'"^therefore capable of a continual increase of light, joy,

" and love through the prayers of their brethren left on
" earth." In support of this position he brings forward

-r ^ JRey.JW^B.SmdwmoTeyNotitiaEtichMt^fica,-p.285^
.

.•*
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passages from S. Clement of Rome, from Justin Martyr,

from S. Irenaeus, from Tertullian, Origen, Lactantius,

S. Hilary, S. Augustine. But I venture to think that

he entirely fails to make good his inference—and it is

nothing more than an inference—by all the passages

quoted: in no single passage is there a word about the

"prayers of the brethren left on earth":—nor a word

about any increase, continual or otherwise, of light and

joy. * But,' he seems to argue, ' the Fathers speak of

* the joy of the righteous as incomplete:—ergo, it must

*be capable of continual increase.' On the contrary, I

contend that the passages cited prove that till the day

ofjudgment neither consummation nor increase of hap-

piness is to be expected. S. Clement^ says that " those

"who according to the grace of God have finished,

" their course in charity, possess the place of the godly,

" who will be manifested at the visitation of the king-

"dom of Christ. For it is written. Enter into thy

"chambers a little while, until my wrath and anger -

^*pass away, and I will remember the good day, and ^^
"will raise you up again out of your graves," i.e. on

the morning of the resurrection your joy shall be com-

plete. Justin Martyr' affirms that "the souls of the

"pious remain in some better place, and the unright-

"eous and wicked in a worse ^Xs^Qe, awaiting tlie time

1 Ep. 1 ad Oor. § 50.
*

If the second Bp, of St Clement be accepted, we may fairly refer to

the passage where he says : 'So long as we are in this world let us repent

' from our whole heart of the sins which we while in the flesh have com-

^mitted, that we may be saved from the hand of the Lord while we have

'time for repentance. For after we have departed from this world, no
* longer can we there confess or repent.' Ep. 2 ad Cor. § vra.

* Dial, cum Tryph. § 5,

3
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" ofjudgment ;" i. e. remaining unchanged until the dayi

ofjudgment. S. Irenseus^ teaches that *' The souls of

Christ's disciples go into the unseen place assigned to

them by God, and stay there till the Resurrection,

waiting for the Resurrection; then, reassuming their

"bodies, and rising again in completeness, that is,

in the body, even as the Lord rose again, will thus

come to the sight of God :"—^but where is anything

hinted about a change previously produced by the pray-

ers of living friends ?

I need not pursue at length the whole string of

quotations. They are passages which prove conclusively

that early Christianity did not hold the Romish belief

in a Purgatory; and so far they well support Mr Scuda-

more's argument; but I crave leave to protest against

his obiter dictum concerning the continual increase of

joy obtained through the prayers of brethren on earth;

because it is really not only not substantiated by the

facts of the case, but actually contradicted by the wit-

nesses called to prove it. Indeed is. it possible that

Justin Martyr could have entertained such an opinion

as is here fastened on him, when in another place he

quotes as an utterance of Christ Himself, the words 'In

' what things I find thee, in those will I judge thee' ?

Ato /cat o ijfMeTepos Kvptos 'Iiycrovs Xptoros cTTrev 'Ev ots

av vfids KaTaXdj3(t), iv Tourot? kol Kpiv^.

Dial, cum Tryph. § 47, p. 267.

I need not discuss whether Grabe^ is right in sup-.

posing that this was a saying preserved in the Gospel

according to the Hebrews; from whatever source de-

* Lib. V. cap. xxxi. § 2. ' Grabe, Spidleg. pp. 14. 327.

1'
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rived, Justin attributed it to the lips of Christ Himself:

so apparently did Clemens Alexandrinus^:—^my conten-

tion is, that those who believed Christ spoke such words,

could not have believed that the prayers of the living

could confer a continual increase of joy upon the faith-

ful dead; much less have worked any amelioration in

the condition of the unrighteous.

But it is contended that passages can be produced

from Holy Writ, which go the whole length of uphold-

ing the practice of praying for the dead : and the first

quotation brought forward is the well-known passage

from 2 Maccabees xii. 39—45.

" And upon the day following, as the use had been,

" Judas and his companions came to take up the bodies

*' of them that were slain, and to bury them with their

''kinsmen in their fathers' graves. Now under the

" coats of every one that was slain they found things

" consecrated to the idols of the Jamnites, which is for-

" bidden the Jews by the law. Then every man saw
" that this was the cause wherefore they were slain.

** All men therefore praising the Lord, the righteous

" Judge, who had opened the things that were hid, be-

"took themselves to prayer; and besought Him that

" the sin committed might be wholly put out of remem-
" brance. Besides, that noble Judas exhorted the peo-

" pie to keep themselves from sin, forsomuch as they

" saw before their eyes the things that came to pass for

" the sins of those that were slain. And when he had

"made a gathering throughout the company to the

* Quis dires salvetur § 40. iv ow yap av evpa v/xar, ^Tjo-iVj iiri tovtois

Koi Kpiva,

3—2
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" sum of two thousand drachms of silver, he sent it to

.

"Jerusalem to offer a sin-offering, doing therein very

" well and honestly, in that he was mindful of the

" resurrection; for if he had not hoped that they that

" were sMn should have risen" again, it had been super-

" fluous and vain to pray for the dead. And also in

" that he perceived that there was great favour laid up

" for those that died godly, it was an holy and good
" thought. Whereupon he made reconciliation for the

" dead, that they might be delivered from sin." :

Concerning this passage, if it be intended " to apply

" it to establish any doctrine," we take exception to an

Apocryphal Book being so applied, and believe that the

express words of the vith Article relieve us of the ne-

cessity of attempting any further reply. But if it be

relied on only so far as it proves that " such prayer for

" the dead was a common and acknowledged practice of

" that period"—then we point out that for the up-

holders of the modern dogma the passage proves too

much; for these were not "the faithful dead," over

whom noble Judas and the people made their sin-

offering ; they were idolaters—apostates—^who under

their coats had secreted things consecrated to the idols

of the Jamnites ; and who for their sin were accordingly

cut off in their sin, and required that a reconciliation

should be made for them that they might be delivered

from sin. It is true that the passage, without in any

way implying the notion of purgatorial penalties, goes

upon the supposition that those cut off in sin can in

some degree still receive profit by the intercession of

the living; but then what becomes of the assertion that

V
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€t
such an idea has never been entertained," as that

"praying for the dead implied that any change could

" be made in the state of those who died in mortal sin,"

in the face of such a passage as this, the whole gist of

which is that a sin-offering was made for those who had

died in mortal sin? It is of importance to insist upon

this point, because a further argument has been built up

from the custom of praying for the dead alluded to in

the Book of Maccabees, which may be stated thus^:

Because the Jews i6o years before the coming of our

Lord,—and during the time that He was on earth,

—

prayed for the dead, and He nowhere reprehended the

practice, therefore we are to infer a silentio that He
approved and sanctioned it. Yet if this argument be

allowed, it would be sinners, not the righteous dead, for

whom we should be bound to pray: for Judas made a

reconciliation for those who had very grievously sinned

against the Law, that they might be delivered from

their sin : so that again the inference would prove too

much. Besides, the argument a silentio is two-edged,

and cuts both ways; for throughout the Canonical Books

1 ** We find by the history of the Maccabees that the Jews did pray
" and make oflFerings for the dead, which also appears by other testimonies,

" and by their forms of prayer still extant, which they used in the captivity.

" Now it is very considerable that, given our Blessed Saviour did reprove all

"the evil doctrines and traditions of the scribes and Pharisees, and did
" argue concerning the dead and the resurrection against the Sadducees,

" yet He spake no word against this public practice, but left it as He found it;

" which He who came to declare to us all the will of the Father would not

"have done if it had not been innocent, pious, and full of charity." Bp.

• Jeremy Taylor, Dissuasive, Ft. 1, chap. 1, §4. Quoted by Dr Lee, p. 169.

'On the other hand cf. the Funeral Sermon for the Emperor Ferdinand

by Archbishop Grindal, Remains, in Tarker Soc. p. 23. (Quoted below in

the 2nd part, page 65.)
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of Scripture a deep silence is preserved concerning pray-

ing for the departed. The Patriarchs and Kings were

buried with long mourning, but without any mention

made of prayer : the devout men who carried Stephen

to his burial, made great lamentation over him, but

prayed not for him. In places where we might have

expected mention made of such prayers, had they been

customarily used among the Christians of S. Paul's

day, we find an entire absence of any allusion to them.

When his reasoning turns upon the resurrection, the

Apostle asks what those are about who are baptized for

the dead, if the dead rise not at all: why did he not

further ask, *And what is the whole Church doing,

* when She prays for the dead V or why did he not

comfort the Thessalonians, when bidding them not to

sorrow as others who have no hope concerning them

which are asleep, l)y reminding them that they could

pray for them 1

But the mention made by S. Paul of Onesiphorus

is alleged as decisive on the qjij^festion. By comparing

these two passages together..." The Lord give mercy

"unto the house of Onesiphorus; for he oft refreshed

"me, and was not ashamed of my chain...The Lord
*' grant unto him that he may find mercy of the Lord

"in that day," 2 Tim. i. 16, 18; and, at the end of

the same epistle among the salutations, " Salute Pris-

"ca and Aqmla, and the household of Onesiphorus,"

2 Tim. iv. 19, the conclusion has been drawn that One-

siphorus was dead, that only his household was leffc to

be saluted, and that the Apostle prayed that the Lord

would have mercy on his soul in the day of judgment.

/
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The conclusion is not however so entirely certain. S.

Chrysostom could have no prejudice against prayers for

the dead, when he wrote* that Onesiphorus was then in

Rome: and Theodoret, taking the same view, explains

the wish to mean that the Lord might give mercy not

only to Onesiphorus, but to his whole household. It

cannot therefore well be said to be certain that Onesi-

phorus was dead. But if for argument's sake we allow

that it may be regarded as probable that he was dead,

what follows ? Not, certainly, that he was detained in

any place of purgatory; for the reference is to the day

of judgment ; nor that he was to be brought gradually

to higher and yet higher states of bliss; for of any

such progressive increase of happiness there is not a

hint. If his friend were dead, S. Paul uttered a pious

wish that the mercy shown by him in his lifetime

might have the recompence of mercy at the judgment-

seat: and if prayers for the dead had never taken any

other shape than that, little scruple would ever have

been felt at using them. For precisely here comes in

the real objection : upon such a simple utterance as this

—which neither goes the length of asking for any

remission of penalties in the intermediate state, nor of

pleading for any "progression and improvement be-

"tween death and the general judgment-day2"—^the

whole force of which moreover depends upon the

assumption, more or less probable, of the death of him

» Horn. X., on 2 Tim. iv. (p. 262, Oxford ecL).

s « Farthermore, it appears certain from the Apostolic writings that the

" dead can be benefited by the living, and that the state of the righteous

" or faithfol departed between their death and the general judgment day
** is one in which progression and improvement are possible." Dr Lee, p. 99'
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(ioiicerhing whom the utterance was made—^there is

built up a superstructure, out of all proportion to the

very slender foundation on which it rests. The little

cloud, at first no bigger than a man's hand, has swollen

till at last the sky is overshadowed by it. Nothing is

more noticeable than the rapid development of the doe-

trine, and of the practice which it is made to cover.

At first honourable mention is made of Saints departed;

thanks are given to God on their account; they are

commended to God's care. Then intercessions are

made for the not very bad; next for the whole world of

the dead—except the Martyrs^: it would be derogatory

to pray for them who rather should pray for us : and so

prayers for the dead lead on to prilyers to the dead;

and invocations of Saints become common. Then fol-

lows on the flood of medieval corruptions, and the for-

^ S. Augustine appears to have been the first who mentions, if he did

not introduce this custom. ''The names of the Martyrs are recited at

''the altars in such a place, that prayer is not made for them there ; but

"for the other dead commemorated prayer is made. For it is wrong to

"pray for a Martyr, to whose prayers we ought to be commended.'

Serm. clix. The sentiment soon acquired such authority that it was

quoted as from Holy Scripture, and extended to other saints, by Innocent

III.: and found its way into the Canon Lawi "Whereas the authority of

"Sacred Writ says that * he does a wrong to a Martyr, who prays for a

"Martyr/ the same is for like reason to be thought with regard to other

"saints." Quoted p. 383, by Mr Scudamore, who gives curious illustrations

of the change made in the missals. One in an old Irish missal, where after

the words "the Presbyter N. doth oflFer for himself and for his, and ibr

"the company of the whole Catholic Church,"—there follow ten pages

of names of deceased persons, to each of which a later hand, on the

supposition that they were names of saints, has added the formula "Pray

"for us."— Another in the Gregorian Sacramentary, where the words

"Grant that this oblation may profit the soul of thy servant Leo," have

been altered in the Roman missal to "Grant that by the intercession of

"the blessed Leo this oblation may profit us." So marked are the strides

of the development.

/
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mulated doctrine of Purgatory. Again, therefore, we
insist that all prayers for the dead are not the same:

that they differ, as in language so in design^. There

are utterances Eucharistic, commendatory, and inter-

cessory. The gradual growth of the system from

small beginnings, and the tendency to deviate from

primitive simplicity, may be traced in the Liturgies of

the Early Church : these we will now briefly refer to

;

and we shall endeavour to show that the earliest forms

used are simply inconsistent with the theories developed

in later times. ...

^ It has been insisted, that to charge the Church of England with dis-:

continuing the universal practice of praying for the dead, would be to

chai^ Her with severing Herself from Catholic Faith and Catholic

practice. The question, whether, as an historical fact, the Church of

England has, or ha^ not, in her public services deliberately discontinued

prayers for the dead, must be settled on other grounds than an appeal

to imaginary consequences. But we may reasonably ask, What sort of

prayers are those, and for what sort of persons oflFered, for which the

claim of Universality can be set up ? Are they prayers which contain

Invocations of Saints ? In the days of Epiphanius and Athanasius to adore

saint or angel was counted a mark of heresy. Are they prayers for souls in

Purgatory ? Before the time of Origen the notion of a Purgatory was not

broached. Are they prayers forthe faithful dead % Even that limit has not

always been observed. In short, the custom has so varied, that the rule

Quod vJbiqtte, quod ah omnibus finds in this case no application. The

prayers used have been at one time thanksgivings for saints, at one time

memorials of good examples, at one time intercessions for sinners : difiering

in aim and object in different ages, and differing to this day in the churches

of the Bast and of the West. And if upon investigation it should prove

that the Church of England has discontinued the practice altogether, it

may also turn out that in so doiug she has only fallen back upon the rule

Quod ab initio,—^the use most primitive of aU. ^

^ .-•;,'';>, >>cs5pl |f"'

"^sm^
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CHAPTER III.

Concerning Prayersfor the Dead in the Early Liturgies,

"We may arrive approximately at the date of some of

the early Liturgies ; but in attempting to do this, we
can only determine the age of the original text, the

nucleus, as it were, around which later accretions have

clung, when we have some extraneous helps to assist

our investigations. For from the nature of the case

additions would be grafted on from time to time to the

older forms; and these would become inextricably

interwoven with the primitive text; so that we need

the checks which translations into other languages, or

the uses of different Churches supply us with\ It is

almost unnecessary to say that because a Liturgy goes

under the name of S. Mark or S. James, we are not

therefore to supptJ^se it to have been compiled by the

person whose name it bears; nor should we have

mentioned this, except for the unfair parade of names*

1 In Bansen's Hippolytnt and his Age, voL iv. (ed. 1852), will be

found, p. 233, the Rdiquice Liturgicce, which contain the critically restored

texts of the litui^es of the Primitive Church.

» Thus the Address to the Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol

quotes, "the Divine Litiirgy of S. James (the brother of our Lord, and
"first Bishop of Jerusalem);" and "the Divine Liturgy of S. Clement,
" (whose name is written in the Book of Life. Phil. iv. 3)."

/
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which has been sometimes made, and the uncritical

methods which have been sometimes adopted to fix an

early date to a production of later ages\

; C It is usual to appeal to the whole range of early-

Liturgies, as bearing most unquestionable witness to

the practice of praying for the dead; and in general

terms this may be true enough. But before admitting

without any qualification these sweeping assertions,

we claim to have it considered, first, that two witnesses,

important as being the earliest, have been overlooked;

secondly, that the nature of the petitions in the earlier

Liturgies entirely militates against the notions of those

who uphold Purgatorial emendations and improvement.

The oldest specimen of a Liturgy that is extant is the

Alexandrian ritual, preserved in the Abyssinian Con-

stitutions of the Apostles: it was published by Ludolf,

but is omitted by Benaudot, as Bunsen' says, on

purpose. It is proved by the primitive simplicity of

its style to belong to the highest antiquity; probably

the middle of the second century would be the proper

time to assign it-to; for it closely resembles the de-

^ 'Neale and Littledale ' in the Liturgy of S. Mai^ translate the words

bia Trfv X^pov KOI but rov Spifiavev, 8ia tov irpooTjKvTov..^^for the widow
"and. for the orphan, for the proselyte;" and append this note: "If this

"word (proselyte), as is probable, is to be taken in its Jewish meaning,

"it most fix the date of this intercession to a period of the most remote

"antiquity, prior to the destruction of Jerusalem." Can it be really

necessary to point out that the regular word in the LXX. for 'stranger'

is npotrqXvTos, and that the ordinary connection of 'widow, orphan and

strMiger' is of constant occurrence ? Cf. Deut. xiv. 29 : xvi. 11, 14; xxvi. 12;

Ps. cxlyi 9, &c. &c. Further, we may remark that prior to the destruc-

tion of J^rustdem the celel»utiou of the Eucharist had hardly been

separated from the Agape.
' It is given in Latin, from Ludolfs text, by Bunsen, ReliquieB

LUurgicee, voL iv. p. 240, and is printed in full in the Appendix below, p. 80.
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scription which Justin Martyr' gives of the celebration

of the Eucharist in his own day. Now it is remark-

able that neither in this Liturgy, nor in Justin

Martyr's description, is any mention made of "all

"conditions of men," as in the later Liturgies: there is,

in fact, no precatory prayer at all, no prayer for the

whole state of the Church, much less for the dead.

The prayer before the Communion was not a set

. formulary, but a free prayer offered by the Bishop "in

"the best way he could;" the prayer of Consecration

was the Lord's Prayer. Such is a sketch of the earliest

modo of celebrating the Eucharist, which has come

down to us from sub-apostolic times.

The Liturgy which goes by the name of S. Mark's

exhibits the use of the Church of Alexandria in the

early part of the third century. Its peculiar feature

is a long prayer for the Church and for all conditions

of men, which has been inserted into the earlier

Liturgy, and is alluded to by Origen ; so that the date

of its composition may be fixed with probability at the

beginning of the third century. The clauses in it

*pro defunctis,' with which we are now concerned,

are as follows :
" O Lord our God, give repose to the

"souls of our fathers and brethren who have already

" fallen asleep, having in remembrance our forefathers

from the beginning of the world, fathers, patriarchs,

prophets, apostles, martyrs, confessors, bishops, saints,

"just men, and every spirit perfected in the faith of

" Christ : and those of whom we this day make

"memorial:" [Here probably the names were read

1 ^^0?. I. cap. 65, 66, 67. " >

I
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out' of the Diptyclis^ :] "To the souls of these give

*' repose, and count them worthy of the kingdom of

"heaven; but to us vouchsafe that the end of our

" lives may be Christian, acceptable, and blameless

:

" and grant us to have a portion and lot with all Thy
"saints." . .:;,.,,„.

Observe that the prayer neither asks for any in-

crease of light and bliss for the righteous, nor makes

any mention of purgations for the general dead ; but it

includes 'prophets, apostles, martyrs'—praying for

those to whom prayers were subsequently addressed. >

. The same thing is to be observed in the so-called

Clementine Liturgy, a composition of the end of the

third or beginning of the fourth century ; in this

Liturgy, after praying for the Church at large, the

prayer proceeds thus :
" Moreover we offer to Thee for

" all Thy Saints, who from the foundation of the world

" have been well-pleasing to Thee, patriarchs, prophets,

"just men, apostles, martyrs, confessors, bishops, pres-

" byters, deacons, sub-deacons, readers, singers, virgins,

" widows, laics, and all whose names Thou knowest." t

Coming down a little later, S. Cyril in his 5th

Mystagogic Catachesis*, developes the teaching of the

Church in his time, saying "We commemorate also

* The Diptychs contained the names of living benefactors, as well

as of those departed in CatboUc communion. C£ the accoimt given of

them by Bingham, voL v. p. 126, who cites the author under the name
of Dionysius, stating that they were read 'partly to excite and conduct

'the living to the same happy state by following their good example; and

'partly to celebrate the memory of them as still living, according to the
' principles of religion, and not properly dead, but only translated by death

'to a more divine life.'

' Mystag. v. de Sacra Liturgia, § ix. p. 328.

-S1
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"those who have fallen asleep, first the patriarchs,

" prophets, apostles, martyrs, that through their prayer

*' and embassage God would accept our petition. After-

" wards we pray on behalf of the holy fathers and
" bishops, and in a word for all who have fallen asleep

" among us ; believing that it will be the greatest

"advantage to the souls, on whose behalf the prayer is

" offered up, while the holy and most awful victim lies

*' there." This doctrine he says he knows that many

'

call in question/asking what it profits a soul which

departs from this world either with sins or without

sins, if it be commemorated in the prayer ? And he

proceeds to illustrate and to enforce it.

In aU later Liturgies prayers for the dead are

found, both in the Churches of the East and of the

West.

But from the passages we have brought forward

we may trace the gradual development of the doctrine.

At first, no mention of the dead at all : then, in general

terms, a prayer for all God's saints, that their souls

might have repose; but the name of no particular

^ Aerius the Arian ridiculed prayers for the dead, and objected that

if the prayers of those in this life advantaged the dead, then no one need

lead a pious or virtuous life, but need only get some friends, by bribery

or persuasion, to pray for him that he should not suffer there, and he
would be free from the penalty of his most desperate crimes. To him
Epiphanius replies, that they mentioned the names of the dead because

it showed that the living believed that those departed were still alive,

and abiding with the Lord ; because prayer on tbdr behalf was of benefit

to them, although it did not cancel the whole of their guilt ; that they made
mention both of righteous and of sinners; praying for God's mercy on

behalf of sinners ; and for righteous men, prophets, apostles, evangelists,

martyrs, confessors, and all orders of men, because they thereby made
a distinction between the Lord Jesus Christ and the orders of men.

Epiphan. Hseres. lxxv. , '
.

I ^"Mes-ty
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saiiit found place in the Text; the name of the Virgin

or of any of the Apostles, if recited at alL would be

read from the Diptyis. The names of the Virgin and

of other saints next crept from, the Diptychs into the

Text of the Liturgy ; but they were still prayed for.

Lastly came the important change of belief, especially

in the West, .which led to the corresponding change of

practice, and caused the commemoration of Saints to

be no longer prayer for them, but worship directed to

them.
.

' :.-;.;;,,::-;--.-•

« Here then we pause; and leave the subject so far

as the teaching of Holy "Writ, and the practici of the

Early Church is concerned. We contend that the

passages of -Scripture which are claimed as proving the

fully-developed theory fall^very far short of proving

anything of the sort; and our strongest protest is

directed against formulating out of a few texts, which

are at best utterly insufficient and indecisive, a complete

system of doctrine and practice. We maintain that

the general tenor of the New Testament, so far from

favouring the scheme propounded, points markedly in

the opposite direction. The probation-state of this life

is constantly set forth as the only period in which the

blessings of the Atonement may be appropriated: the

importance of time and of prudently redeeming the

time, is insisted on : and the appeal is ever to turn to-

day, while it is called to-day, because of the coming

workless night. Again, when it is said^ that, as no

soul leaves this present existence in a fully complete

and prepared state, we vmisA suppose a realm of pro-

* Martemen, Ghrittian Dogmatics, p. 457.
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gressive development in the intermediate state, we
reply that this necessity has not been demonstrated by

Revelation ; and that S. Paul seems to tell us that a

gradual process of purgation is not at all events always

necessary, because in the ease of the quick at the time

of the Parousia, the change will happen " in the twin-

kling ofan eye," their glorification will be instantaneous,

and the resurrection change having passed upon them

without the intervention of death, they will be at once

caught up to meet the Lord in the air as He descends

towards the earth. If it be urged that the soul has an

uncontrolled longing* after a state of higher perfection,

while "we grant the fact, we contend that the method

by which this perfection is to be reached is no further

revealed to us than by the general statement that the

state of the soul depends upon its relation to Christ, to

be with whom is to be at home, to be absent from whom
is to be in exUe. If it be said that to leave the matter

there would be to leave unattempted some of the most

interesting problems concerning the future state, we

answer that speculations concerning the perfectibility of

the soul have not seldom ended in extravagance 2; and

^ Origen supposes the principal enjoyment of the future life will

consist in the gratification of the desire after knowledge. Then we shall

fully understand the types of the Old Testament Then we shall have

a clear insight into the destinies of man : then be instructed concerning

the stars. But the highest and last degree is the intuitive vision of God
Himself. Origen de Princip. n. 11.

S. Cyprian {de Mortalitate, sub fin.) describes the h^xMuess of meeting^

friends, parents, children, brethren; apostles, prophets, martyrs, &a
* Origen taught that the blessed dwell in the aerial regions (1 Thess. iv.

17), and take notice of what happens in the air. Immediately after their

departure from this earth, they go first to paradise (eruditionis locus,

auditorium vel schola animarum): as they grow in knowledge and in

/
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that any rate for man to define and to dogmatise con-

cerning these mysteries beyond the grave, which after

all must remain mysteries still, is to intrude into those

things which he hath not seen. There is indeed no

inevitable connexion between prayers for the dead and

a growth in holiness and in bliss in the intermediate

state; some have upheld the latter without insisting

on the former' : nor certainly does the earlier com-

memoration of the dead necessarily involve the after-

growth of purgatory : but we cannot fail to observe

that there is a dangerous tendency in later writers to

link dogma to dogma, and to adorn the notions of

preceding theologians : a process by which one doc-

trine speedily developes or degenerates into a different

one. So that when Hagenbach is summing up this

piety, they proceed on their journey from Paradise to higher regions,

and having passed through various mansions which the Scripture caUs

heavens, they arrive at last at the kingdom of heaven properly so called.

See Hagenbach's Hist, ofDoctrines, voL i. p. 220.

Martensen writes that* the blessed still need a purifying, an increase

of growth in holiness and in bliss : while conversion must still be possible

for the unconverted in Hades, p. 463. Yet he ridicules the notion of

endless perfectibility which describes the state after death as a- gradual

progressive and endless elevation of the soul's activity and enjoyment,

an ascent firom sphere to sphere, and so forth, p. 462.

- ^ Martensen, who asserts that there is progress and development in

the realm of the dead (p. 463), yet seems to look on prayers for the dead,

and certainly on prayers to the saints, as an undue extension of the

correct idea (p. 464).

From the speculations of Origen on the purifying fire, which he thought

was to take plac^ at the end of tiie world, and from which he held none

(not even Paul not Peter himself) could be exempt, the later theologians

evolved the doctrine of purgatorial fires in the intermediate state ; but

Origen himself says, concerning mention of the dead in prayers, that it

appeared seemly and convenient to make memorial of the saints, in order

that by the remembrance of them the living might be incited to make

progress in holiness.—In Job, p. 652. Ed. Ben.
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very part of Eschatology, he asserts that it is Gregory

the Great {circiter 604) *who may rightly be called

*the inventor of the doctrine of purgatory, ifwe may
'call it an invention;' explaining that Gregory first

laid it down as an article of faith, and is the first

writer who clearly propounded the idea of a deliverance

from purgatory by intercessory prayer and by masses

for the dead (sacra oblatio hosticse salutaris) ; and he

ends by saying, " If we compare Gregory's doctrine

"with the former (rather ideahstic) notions concerning

'* the efiicacy of the purifying fire, we may adopt the

" language of Schmidt :
' The behef in a lasting desire

" 'after a higher degree of perfection, which death itself

" 'cannot quench, degeneratedintoa belief in Purgatory.
'*'

(Vol. I. p. 382.) See also Shedd's History of Christian

jDocfme, Vol. II. p. 411.
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Whether the Church of England sanctions the use of
Prayers for the Deadf

The teaching and the practice of the Church of Eng-
land now remains to be investigated, in which we shall

be able to trace a gradual relinquishment, an inten-

tional abandonment of prayers for the dead, although

at first the custom was sanctioned by our reformers.

In an " order taken for preaching and bidding of the

" beads in all sermons to be made within this realm,"

dated 1534, the very year of Henry VIII .'s divorce,

it is enjoined that " Whosoever shall preach in the pre-

"sence of the King's highness or the Queen's grace,

" shall in the bidding of the beads pray for the whole
" Catholic Church of Christ, as well quick as dead,

** and specially for the Catholic Church of this realm."

Cranmer^s Memains, Appendix, (Parker Society, p. 460).

In "The Form of bidding the Common Prayers'*

set forth 1547, the ist year of Edward VI. 's reign, this

•form is given: " Thirdly, ye shall pray for all them that

" be departed out of this world in the faith of Christ,

" that they with us, and we with them, at the day of

**judgment may rest, both body and soul, with Abra-

" ham Isaac and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven."

Cranmer's Remains^ &c. Append. (Parker Soc. p. 504)*
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With this should be compared the altered "Form
" of Prayer to be used by all Preachers before their

" Sermons," directed by our 55th Canon:
" Ye shall pray for Christ's holy Catholic Church,

" that is, for the whole congregation of Christian people

dispersed throughout the whole world, &c. &c....

Finally, let us praise God for all those which are

"departed out of this life in the faith of Christ, and

"pray unto God that we may have grace to direct our

"lives after their good example; that, this life being

" ended, we may be partakers with them of the glorious

"resurrection in the Life everlasting." ^ r ?: «'^

It is noteworthy how Latimer, with the Bidding

Prayer of 1547 before him, always gives, in the prayer

before his sermons, the turn of commendation and

praise to his mention of the dead, reserving intercessory

prayer for the living : thus in a sermon preached before

King Edward, 1549, there are in the Bidding Prayer

these words: "In this prayer I will desire you to

" remember the souls departed with lauds and praise to

*' Almighty God, that He did vouchsafe to assist them

"at the hour of their death: in so doing you shall be

" put in remembrance to pray for yourselves, that it

** may please God to assist and comfort you in the ago-

"nies and pains of death."

And again, before a sermon preached at Stamford,

1550, "Thirdly, I commend unto you the souls departed

" this life in the faith of Christ, that ye remember to

" give laud and praise and thanks to Almighty God for

" His great goodness and mercy showed unto them in

" that great need and Conflict against the devil and sin

;

/
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"and that gave them at the hour of death faith in His
** Son's death and Passion, whereby they might over-

"come and get the victory. Give thanks, I say, for

"this; adding prayers and supplications for yourselves,

" that it may please God to give you like faith and
" grace to trust only unto the death of His dear Son,

"as He gave unto them." p. 284.

Turning now to the Prayer-book, it will make our

argument clearer if we first set side by side those pas-

sages in the Communion Service and the Burial Service

which bear upon the subject, in order to display the

alterations which were made in the successive Revi-

sions; and having done that, we wiU afterwards draw

our inferences. "' / - .

\~'

1662.

Lei UB pray for the

whole state of

Christ's Chtirchmi-

litant here in earth.

And we most

htunbly beseech thee

of thy goodness, O
Lord, to comfort and

saccour allthem, who
in this transitory life

are la trouble, sor-

row, need, sickness,

or any other adver-

sity. And we also

: hle8» thy holy Name

I

for aU thy servants

departed this life la

thy faith and fear

;

beseeching thee to

give us grace so to

follow their good ex-

amples, that with

them we may be par-

takers ofthy heavenly

1552, 1559, 1604.

Let us pray for the

whole estate of

Christ'sChurchmi-

litant herein earth.

And we most

humbly beseech thee

of thy goodness (0

Lord) to comfort and

succour all them
which in this transi-

tory life be in trouble,

sorrow, need, sick-

ness, or any other

adversity. Grant,

this, Father, for

Jesus Christ's sake,

our only Mediator

and Advocate.

Amen.

^

1649. ,
' .\

Let us pray for the whole state of

Christ's Churchi

And we most humbly beseech Thed

of Thy goodness (O Lord) to comfort

and succour all them, which in this

transitory life be in trouble, sorrowj

need, sioknesSj or any other adver-

sity. And especially we commend

unto thy merciful goodness this con*

gregation, which is here assembled in

thy Nam£, to celebrate thi e&m*

memoration of the jnost glorious death

of thy Son: And here we do give

unto thee most high praise and hearty

thanks for all the wonderful grac»

and virtue, declared in all thy saints,

from the beginning of the world

;

and chiefly in the glorious and most

blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of thy

Son Jesus Christ our Lord and Ood,

and in the^ioly Patriarehs, Prophets,

Apostles and Martyrs, whose ez«
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1662.

kingdom: Qrantthis,

O Father, for Jesus

Christ's sake, our

only Mediator and

Advocate. Amen.

1549. ' " V <

amples (O Lord) and steadfastnesii

in thy faith, and keeping thy holy

commandments grant us to follow. .

We commend unto thy mercy (O

Lord) all other thy servants who

are departed hence from us with the

sign of faith, and now do rest in the

* sleep of peace : grant untd them, we

beseech thee, thy mercy and ever-

lasting peace, and that at the day of

the general resurrection, we and all

they which be of the mystical body

I of thy Son, may altogether be set on

his right hand, and hear that his

I / most joyful voice, Come unto me^

O ye that be blessed of my Father,

and possess the kingdom which is

I
prepared for you from the beginning

"
of the world: Grant* this, O Father,

for Jesus Christ's sake our only

Mediator and Advocate.

There can be no doubt about the intention of these

alterations; indeed the omission in 1552 of so long

a portion of the prayer for Christ's Church, and the

addition of the significant words "militant here in

" earth," must be set down to a remonstrance made by

Bucer^, who, while he allowed the antiquity of prayers

for the faithful dead, yet doubted whether any author-

ity for the practice could be found in Scripture: and

pleaded that the vulgar error would be perpetuated,

which held that the dead were excluded from God's

full mercy until that was procured for them by the

prayers of the living. Bucer has been credited of late

with effecting, by his own paramount influence, a great

many alterations in the Liturgy of the Church of Eng-

land: yet the effect of the remonstrances made by

foreigners has probably been greatly exaggerated; at

^ Ceruura, Scripta Anglicima,'p. 461. ;v;i^

^M-^-

I
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any rate, all the alterations recommended by Martyr

and Bucer were not carried out ; and English divines

pointed out more faults than all those urged by foreign-

ers. In this particular case however Bucer expressed

himself strongly; and there were many who sympa-

thised with him : arnj the entire passage, though mainly

eucharistical and comMendatory, was expunged. At-

tempts were made, notaWy at the time of the revision

under Charles II., to reintroliuce words similar to those

used in the Scotch Liturgy, anoxto get rid of the prefix

" militant here in earth." There iVvCxtant a copy of the

Prayer-book with marginal correctiohs, intended appa-

rently for the printer, all in the handWiting of San-

croft, then chaplain to Bishop Cosin. Among these

corrections the prefix to the prayer for the Church mili-

tant was altered thus^: '* Let us. offer up our prayers

"and praises for the good estate of Christ's Catholic

" Church." This alteration was rejected by Convoca-

tion; and this same Convocation, when it revised and

annexed to the Liturgy the 'Form ofPrayer for the 30th

"

*day of January,' which had been put forth by Royal

Authority in 1661, erased from that office the"following

passage, which had formed part of one of the original

collects :
" We beseech thee to give us all grace to

remember and provide for our latter end, by a careful

,

studious imitation of this thy blessed Martyr and
** Saint, and all other thy Saints and Martyrs that have

" gone before us, that we may be made worthy to receive

"benefit by their prayers, which they in communion

with thy Church Catholic, offer up to thee for that

* Cardwell's Conferences, chap. viii. p. 390, note.

It

it
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"part of it here militant and yet in fight with and dan-.

" ger from the flesh." ^^y the erasure of this prayer,

by the rejection of the proposal to amend the prefix as

suggested by Sancroft, and yet by accepting the addi-

tion of the clauses which "bless God's holy name for

"the faithful dead, and pray for grace for the survi-

"vors," the Church of England, at the last revision of

her Liturgy, seems to have made her last concession,

to have pronounced her final ' So far, and no further,'

concerning this controverted point ^'.
. . . ;

^ 1 In the face of these deliberate and intentional omissions and alter-

ations, it seems strange to read the following passage (from the Address

to the Lord Bishop qf Gloucester and Bristol, p. 11).

"In the office for Holy Communion, in the Prayer for the Church

"Militant here in earth, the last sentences refer to those who are not in

" that condition ; the commemoration of departed souls is expressed in the

"words, And we also bless thy holy name for all thy servants departed this

"life in Thy faith and fear: the prayer in relation to them, which follows

''their commemoration, is thus expressed: 'beseeching Thee to give us
*' 'grace so to follow their good examples, that toith them we may be par-

" 'takers of Thy heavenly kingdom."'

Had the petition run as in the bidding prayer of 1547, * That they vsith

' Its and tee tcith them,' or as in the disused Collect in the Burial Service,

"Grant, we beseech Thee, that at the day of judgment his soul and all the

"souls of Thy elect, departed out of this life, miay with us and we with them

"fully receive Thy promises," &c., there would have been ground for the

assertion: but considering that the form 'They with us ajid we with them'

is purposely altered into "with them we," and that too by persons who
refused to alter the phrase "the Church Militant here in earth" into

" Christ's Catholic Church," for fear of countenancing prayers for the dead,

we can only say, if any still find "prayer in relation to the dead''left in

our OflBce as. it now stands, that such was not the intention of the iramers

of the Prayer. ,

With more candour Dr Lee, while bewailing that tlie\)ld set-vices were
"mutilated, transposed, and abbreviated" (p. 143), allows tnat in the

prayer for the whole state of Christ's Church Militant here in earth, all

mention of the saints or of the faithful departed is, in the Second Prayer-

book of Edward VL carefully removed. He says (p. 147), "Not a trace

"remains:" which, as regards the second Prayer-book of King Edward, is

plain enough. Sut I cannot find that he ventures to say the traces have

been restored. He speaks indeed of " The prayers relating to the departed

/
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In the Service for the 'Burial of the Dead/ the

same deliberate omission of prayers for the departed is

to be noticed in all the Prayer-books subsequent to

that of 1549. Again, compare a few of the Rubrics

and Prayers. In the book of 1549, ^^® direction is as

follows :
" Then the Priest casting earth upon the corpse

*' shall say, I commend thy soul to God the Father Al-

" mighty, and thy body to the ground, earth to earth,

"ashes to ashes," &c. In 1552, and in all subsequent

revisions this stands, "Then while the earth shall be

" cast upon the body by some standing by, the Priest

" shall say, Forasmuch as it hath pleased Almighty God
** of his great mercy to take unto himself the soul of our

" dear here departed, we therefore commit his body to

"the ground, earth to earth, ashes to ashes," &c. '

;

The long Prayer, which in 1549 commenced "We
" commend into thy hands of mercy (most merciful Fa-

" ther) the soul of this our brother departed N.," and

which contained the clause " that when the judgment

"shall Qov[ie...hoth this our brother and we may be

" found acceptable in thy sight,"—was omitted : so was

the prayer following it, which had this petition : "Grant,

"both in th6 Ck)minunion Service of our present Book of Common Prayer,

"as well as in the service for the Burial of the Dead," and says, without

further specification, that they "are less definite than those which were

"used of yore," pp. 177, 178. He brings forward, p. 147, thepetition in the

Communion Service, asking 'that through the merits and death of our

'Lord Jesus Christ, and through faith in His blood, ^we and all Thy whole

''Church" may obtain remission of our sins, and all other benefits of His
' Passion :' but this, he allow^ 'lacks that distinctness which was a feature

*of the ancient prayers for the departed.' We go further, and say that the

context, asking for remission of sins throttgh faith, proves that the

Church Militant here in eaith is still intended: and that if any doubt

could arise, the animus of those who framed the service ought to be

avowed to settle the question.
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tf we beseech thee, that at the day of judgment his souL

and all the souls of thy elect, departed out of this

• "life, may with us, and we with them, fiilly receive thy

"promises," &c. More particularly, whereas in the

service of 1549 *^® ^^^^ collect contained intercessory

prayer for the dead in the plainest fokja—" Grant unto

*' this thy servant that the sins which he has committed
" in the world be not imputed unto him, but that he,

" escaping the gates of hell, and pains of eternal dark-

" ness, may ever dwell in the region of light, with

"Abraham Isaac and Jacob, &c. &c."—not only was all

this entirely omitted, but while in 1552, 1559 ^^^ 1604

the prayer stood " we give thee hearty thanks for that

" it hath pleased thee to deliver this N. our brother out

" of the miseries of this sinful world, beseeching thee

" that it may please thee of thy great goodness shortly

" to accomplish the number of thine elect, and to hasten

" thy kingdom ; that we tvith this our brother, and all

" other departed in the true faith of thy holy name,

,
" may have our perfect consummation and bliss," &c.,

this was yet further altered in 1662 by omitting the

words *mth this our brother/ and reading the clause

i .

" that we, with all those that are departed in the true

"faith," &c.; so intentional and deliberate was the

weeding out of every expression containing direct men-

tion of the person departed.
. , . > ,». -

Now it is impossible to attribute this, wMch is the
^

deliberate opinion of the Church of Elngland, reaffirmed

at three revisions in a period running over a hundred

years subsequent to 1552, to the malign influence of

Bucer and a few foreign divines. The earlier Reform-

/
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fers do not appear to have had any misgivings at relin-

quishing prayers for the dead. It is true that in their

writings on the subject, so far as they are controversial,

the argument usually turns upon Purgatory and the

abuses springing from that doctrine; and they are

busied in showing that the ancient prayers for the

departed not only do not involve, but rather oppose,

the notion of a Purgatory. But when we come down

to the time of Laud, who by his great influence inau-

gurated a new school of thought in the Church, another

tone is discernible in the writings of not a few divines

of note ; and eminent and honoured men, Cosin, An-

drewes, and the like, are desirous of introducing prayers

for the dead into the public services of the Churqh.

How the atteinpt was made and failed in 1662, we

have seen: but among the nonjurors praying for the

dead was always a cherished tenet, and was clung to as

one of the badges of distinction between themselves

and those who continued in the communion of the Na-

tional Church. Tbms since the days of Laud there

have never been wanting those who publicly advocated

or privately approved the practice ; but no such feeling

is to be discerned in the writings of the earlier B.e-

formers. Bradford, martyred 1555, sets out the "True
" doctrine of praying for the dead" as follows: "There-

" fore we give thanks to God for them, praise His name

"for his power and might showed in.them, and pray

^that we may depart in the same faith, and joyfuUy

*'rise with them in the resurrection; which we desire

" and wish that the Lord would hasten^." In Cover-

^ Bradford's Letter* and Treatises (Parker Society), p. 279.
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dale's "Exhortation to the carrying of the Cross oL
' Christ^," there is this testimony: "Now as conceraing

* praying for the dead and sacrificing for them, we con-

*fess, teach and believe according to God's word, that

' in holy Scripture, throughout the Canonical books of

* the Old and New Testament we find neither precept

' nor ensample of praying for any when they be de-

' parted out of this life; but as men die, so shall they

' arise : if in faith in the Lord, towards the South, then

' need they no prayers; then are they presently happy,

' and shall arise in glory : if in unbelief, without the

' Lord, towards the North 2, then are they past all help,

* in the damned state presently, and shall rise to eter-

'nal shame^"..." Whereby we may well see, if we will,

' that as prayer for the dead is not available or profit-

* able to the dead, so it is of us not allowable, or to be

'excused. For as they that are departed are past our

' prayers, being either in joy or in misery, as is above
* showed; even so we, having for it no word of God,
* whereupon faith leaneth, cannot but sin in doing it,

* in that we do it not of faith, because we have no word
' of God for it'^ .V -^-. ^.-.. •./,:;.= -..>^j..Hf?^vii^^a^k®

Again in a subsequent chapter of the same work

he says*: " Whereas they (the Papists) say that the Fa-

" thers fi:om the beginning were accustomed to make

memorials for the dead; ihis I grant to be tru^ as we

do in our Communion. But to gather that they there-

"fore prayed for them, it no more followeth, than to say

^ CoTerdale's Exhortation &c. chap, viil in his Eemains (Paricer

Society), p. 268. " Eecles. xL » John v. ? -

-

* Corerdale's Exhortation to the cartTing of Christ's Cross, chap. xii.

JB«»natn*, pp. 269, 270 (Parker Society).

tt
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" ihat^ our English service doth allow it, where it doth
" riot. For ye must note that there is a memorial for

" the dead, as well as giving thanks, to God for them,

"as in praying for them; for to say—to pray for the

" dead—is a general word including giving thanks."

Here a distinction is clearly drawn between eucha-

ristic mention of the departed and intercessory prayer

for them; and while the one is upheld and defended,

the other is rejected and condemned. -Nowadays it is

too much the custom to confound the two things toge-

ther, and by using the "general word" prayer for the

- dead, to make a part comprehend the whole ; an arti-

fice by which a very real difference is unfairly slurred

over, and so lost sight of. ;
r c

Much to the same purpose, as insisting on the ma-

nifest distinction to be drawn between the offering of

praise and thanks, and of intercession for the remission

of the penalties of sin, is the following passage from

Bishop Cooper^:

" But perhaps you will object S. Cyprian, where he

''speaking of the dead, saith, 'We offer sacrifice for

" 'them.* But it is evident he offered there for mar-

"1;yrs: which he was thoroughly persuaded were in

" heaven, and needed no offering for their sins. Like-

" wise Ambrose mentioneth tiiat he offered for Valen-

"tinian the good Emperor; of whom (in the oration

" made at his funeral) he witnesseth, that he doubted

" not of his salvation, but believed, by the witness of

" angels, that he was carried to heaven. Therefore

1 Cooper, Bishop of Lincoln, then of Winchester, died 1594. Cf. his

Defence qfthe Truth, p. 96.
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** their offering for the dead was no more but, as I menr-

" tioned befcwe, the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving

" to God for them. This thing the Greek Canon de-

" clareth more plainly, where it is mentioned, that they

" offered for the Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, yea, and
" for the blessed Virgin Mary, the Mother of God : for

" whose sins it cannot, be that they offered ; which, by
" the testimony and faith of the whole Church, be with

" God in heavea." , .j

Dr Guest, writing to Sir "Win. Cecil, the Queen's

secretary, concerning the Service-book newly prepared

(at the beginning of Elizabeth's reign), for the Parlia-

ment, has this^ under the head of "Praying for the dead
" in the Communion :" " That praying for the dead is

"not now used in the Communion, because it doth

"seem to make for the sacrifice of the dead. And also

" because, (as it was used in the first book,) it makes
" some of the faithful to be in heaven, and to need no
" mercy ; and some of them to be in another place, and
*' to lack help and mercy. As though they were not

" all alike redeemed, and brought to heaven by Christ's

" merits : but some deserved it, (as it is said of Mar-
" tyrs :) and some for lack of such perfectness, were in

"purgatory, (as it is spoken of the meaner sort). But
" thus to pray for the dead in the Communion was not

" used in Christ and his Apostles' time, nor in Justin's

time; who speaking of the manner of using the Com-
munion in his time, reporteth not this. So that I

may here well say with Tertullian, 'That is true

"'which is first; that is false which is after: that is

^ Quoted from Cardwell's Hist, of Cor^ferences, p. 52.

u
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" *trae which is first; that is first which is from the
" *beginning; that is from the beginning, which is from

the Apostles.' " This passage supports the assertion

made above, concerning the intentional giving up of

prayers for the dead ; it proves that the change was
not hastily made at the instigation of some influential

foreigners, to be regretted afterwards at leisure; but

was a change entirely acquiesced in and approved othj
very many men of ripe judgment. One more quotation

shall be added from Archbishop Grindal, who argues

that the prayer mentioned by the early Fathers is to be

taken as thanksgiving, pleads that the often-quoted

passage from the Book of Maccabees is uncanonical,

an4 doubtful, and adds: " We have no example in the

"Canonical Scriptures of any invocation for the dead;

" for we read in the Old Testament that the Fathers, as

"Jacob and others, were buried with mourning and
" with much honour, for a testimony of the resurrec-

*' tion ; but that any prayer was used for them we read

"not. Likewise we read in the New Testament of

" Stephen and others, but of no prayer for them or any

" others after their death read we anywhere in the Old

" Testament or the New. Thirdly, where in the Old

Testament be sacrifices and expiations appointed for

many and sundry things, whereof some seem small

" offence's, yet was there never any sacrifice appointed

" for any purgation or expiation of the dead\"

And now the argument stands thus : granted that in

post-reformation times we can find among the writings

of many eminent and excellent divines expressions

1 Funeral Sermonfor the Emperor Ferdinand, pp. 23, 24; •

5
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favouring the practice of making memorials of the

dead, commemorating them, giving praise and thanks

for them; granted that in the writings of a few, Bp.

Overall, Jeremy Taylor, and others, we find expressions

in more general terms upholding prayers for the dead

as an ancient and laudable practice ; nevertheless the

private opinions of these men, bishops and worthies

thotlgh they be, must not be taken to override the dis-

tinctly expressed opinion of the Church in Convocation

assembled. Because Archbishop Whitgift and his co-

adjutors sanctioned the Lambeth: Articles, would it be

argued that the Church of En^and stands committed

to the five points? Because certain bishops have left

on record their opinion that it is a good and worthy

practice to pray for the dead, must we conclude that all

are bound by that verdict ? Apply the same rule fairly

to both cases, and allow that the question must be de-

cided by the formularies sanctioned by the Church, not

by the opinions of individuals however eminent. Great

names ^ may be quoted on either side; but these, with
X -

* Dr littledale writes (p. 2), "Archbisbop tTsber, tbe most learned and

"able Low Churchman who evet wore an Anglican mitre, is here at one
" with Bishops Lancelot Andrewes, John Qyerall, &c., and Geoi^e BuU."

I own I have been puzzled to discover on what grounds Archbishop

Usher is claimed by Dr Littledale a? an ally. In his Answer to a Jemifa
Challenge the argument is mainly directed against praying for souls in

Pui^tory: incidentally, however. Usher says that the primary intention

of the Church in her supplications for the dead was that the whole man,
not the soul separated only, might receive public remission of sins and a
solemn acquittal in the judgment of the great day (p. 194) ; says that

Onesiphorus was still alive when St Paul made his prayer for him (p. 194);

says that it was a private conceit entertained by divers, as well of the elder

as of middle times, in their devotions for the dead, that an augmentation of

glory might- thereby be procured for the saints, and either a total ddiver^

aaace, or a diminution of tonn«it at leastwise, obtained tot wicked, p. 210;
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whatever parade they may be marshalled, will not settle

the point at issue.

The final appeal lies to the authoritative documents

of the Church of England : and we plead that in the

Book of Common Prayer a distinct, definite, and de-

cided change was made, upon objections plainly stated,

and sQems to acknowledge that the Reformed Churches had quite laid

aside the practice of offering eyen the primitive prayers, and yet denies

that they had thereby cut themselyes off from Catholic union; for he

writes (chap. i. p. 21) : "To put the case the Church of Borne now did use
" prayer for the dead in the same manner that the Ancient Church did

"(which we will shew to be otherwise;) the Reformed Churches, that upon
" better advice have altered that usage, need not therefore grant, that either

" themselves hold a different religion from the Fathers, because they do not

"precisely follow them in this; nor yet that the Fathers were therefore
" Papists, because in this point they thus concurred."

Nor do I find how Bp. Bull can be called in as an ally. Tliat opinion,

stated in such an unqualified manner by Dr Littledale, that the best and

Jioliest men must lie cleansed tometehere frvm the stains of earthly sin

and error, Bp. Bull writes his third Sermon on the Middle State {English

Theological Works, p. 37) expressly to overthrow. He is verily persuaded

that the doctrine of Purgatory is not only an error, but a dangerous one

too, and he rejects prayers for the dead no otherwise than as founded

on the hypothesis of Purgatory. {Corruption* of the Church of Borne,

p. 92.) But then he maintains in two passages almost identical (compare

Sermon III. on the Middle State, p. 52, with Corruptions of the Church

ofRome, p. 92), that "The prayers for the dead, used in the audent Church

"(those I mean," he says, " that were more properly prayers, that is, either

''deprecations or petitions) were of two sorts: either the common com-

*'memoration of all the &ithfnl deceased at the oblation of the Holy

"Eucharist, or the particular prayers used at the funerals of any of

"the faithful lately deceased. The former respected the consummation

"of Uiss at the resurrection, like as that which our Church useth

"both in the Office for the Communion and in that for the Burial of

"the Dead; which indeed seems to be no more than what we daily pray

"for in that petition of the Lord's Prayer (if we rightly understand it)j

"Thy kingdom come. The latter were also charitable omens and good

"wishes of the faithful living, as it were accompanying the s.oul of the

"deceased to the joys of Paradise, of which they believed it already

"possessed." Will Dr Littledale accept that as a correct descriptioD ctf

the nature of primitive prayers for the dead, and of the state of the

faithful dead?
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at the revision of 1552; and that this intentional de-

parture from former practice was maintained, though

not without opposition, at all subsequent revisions. "We

also insist that in one of the Homilies of 1562, (the

third part of the Homily " On Prayer,") the concluding

portion is directed against any prayers for the dead at

all. The passage makes not only against Purgatory,

but against any hope of increasing the felicity of the

faithM departed. It commences. Now to entreat of

thai question whether we ought to pray for them, that are

departed out of this world, or no f Wherein, if we vrill

cleave only unto the word of God, then must we needs

grant, that we have no commandment so to do. It then

goes on to shew that there is no Purgatory, no third

place after this life : quotes the passage concerning

the uttermost farthing to shew the false grounds on

which the error of purgatory rests ; says that the only

purgatory to which we must look to be cleansed from

aU our sins is the Blood of Christ ; who is our Advo-

cate with the Father: and then continues. But we must

taJce heed that we call upon this Advocate while we have

space given us in this life, lest, when we are once dead,

there he no hope of salvation left unto us. For as every

man sleepeth with his own cause, so every man shall rise

again with his own cause. And look in what state he

dieth, in the- same state he shaU also he judged, whether

it he to salvation or damnation. Let us not therefore

dream either ofpurgatory, or of prayerfor the souls of

them that he dead : hut let us earnestly and diligently

pray for them which are expressly commanded in Holy

Scripture, namely for kings and rulers, for ministers of

I
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God^s Holy Word and Sacraments, for the saints of

this world, otherwise called the faithful, to he short, for

all men living, be they never so great enemies to God

and His people, as Jews, Turks, pagans, infidels, heretics,

i&c. (pp. 298, 300, Oxford Ed. 1844.)

All these considerations taken together abundantly

justify the conclusion that " our Church does not sanc-

** tion prayers for the dead." Still, it is urged, the dis-

continuance of a practice does not amount to actual dis-

avowal of the doctrine. It is true, we reply, that the

Church of England has only ejected such prayers from

her public services, and refused their readmission i and

has not stigmatised them as in their own nature abso-

lutely sinful or improper : this latter course she refrained

from taking, remembering the ' early commemorations

and thanksgivings commonly used for God's saints;

the former course she felt obliged to take, because of

the later ineradicable corruptions that had clustered

fungus-like around them: she will not sanction them,

though in her moderation she does not expressly and in

set terms prohibit them.

• But they are legal, we are told : a recent decision in

the Court of Arches has legalised them, and the case of

Breaks verstis Woolfrey* is again and again appealed to,

as if it proved beyond question that these prayers have

the sanction of the Church of England, and as if

1 The case was tried before Sir Herbert Jenner Fust in 1838. A widow,

who was a Boman Catholic, had erected in CarislntMke churchyard to the

memory of her husband a tombstone on which this inscription was placed

:

* Pray for the soul of I. Woolfrey,' and * It is a holy and wholesome thought
*to pray for the dead. (2 Mac. xiL 46.)* Power was sought to remove
this tombstone <m the. ground that the inscription was contrary to tiie

doctrine of the Church of England..
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it invested them with such authority that to gainsay

them would be to go against the definite decision of the

Court. Yet such is not the purport of the judgment.

The judge refused to make an order for the removal of

the tombstone in dispute, on the ground that prayers

for the dead are not forbidden by the Articles, Canons,

and Constitutions of the Church of England. But he

did not thereby rule that such prayers are to be

regarded as the authorized teaching of the Prayer-Book.

This only is the law laid down : * to uphold a doctrine

*not actually prohibited is not illegal.' The effect of

this is not to establish the doctrine, nor to render it

illegal to dispute it. Tomake this clear, let careful con-

sideration be given to the following extract from the

judgment of the Judicial Committee of Privy Council

in the late case of Sheppard v. Bennett :

—

"The attention of the Court has been directed to

"the successive revisions of the Book of Common
"Prayer, and to alterations or omissions which have
" been made in it at different times. Changes by which

'''words or passages inculcating particular doctrines, or

"assuming a belief in them, have been struck out are

" most material as evidence that the Church has delibe>'

"rately ceased to affirm those doctrines in her public

"services. At the same time it is material to observe

"that the necessary effect of such changes, when they

" stand alone, is that it ceases to be unlawful to contra-

" diet such doctrines, not that it becomes unlawfrd to

"maintain them. In the public or common prayers

" and devotional offices of the Church all her members
"are expected and entitled to join; it is nec^ss^iy

/
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/'therefore that such forms of worship as are prescribed

" by authority for general use should embody those

" beliefs only which are assumed to be generally held
" by members of the Church." '

All this is precisely applicable to the case in hand.

By shewing that every passage inculcating prayers for

the dead has been struck out from the public services

of the Church, we have produced the most material

evidence to prove that the Church has deliberately

ceased to affirm that particular doctrine : in other

words, she has withdrawn her sanction from it; con-

sequently to contradict it is in no way unlawful At
the -same time, if any persons pleaae to maintain the

propriety of such prayers, the Court would not condemn

them : they do-nothing that is in the eye of the law

illegal, inasmuch as the withdrawal of the sanction was

"

not accompanied by any express prohibition. Therefore

this celebrated judgment in the Court of Arches does

not make the doctrine concerning prayers for the dead

l^al in the sense of establishing it as atUhoritaiive in

the Church of England, but only declares that an

inscription embodying the doctrine is not in itself a

violation of the Church's Articles, Canons, and Consti-

tutions.

A converse case may help to illustrate the point*.

The 41st Article of those published in 1552 rejected the

fable of a millennium as repugnant to Scripture and as a

1 It has been suggested that a parallel case to the withdrawal of all

public prayers for the dead, without thereby abandoning the doctrine itself,

would arise if the Athanasian Creed should now be withdrawn in deference

to the Btonn of opposition raised against it, without however any intention

of giving up the doctrine of the Trinity. In the after time it might be said
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Jewish dotage; wherefore no writer of the Church of

England at that period could legally have maintained

that doctrine. In 1562 however the 41st Article was

wholly expunged; yet the theory of a millennium did

not thereby become the doctrine^of the Church, only it

ceased to be unlawful to uphold it ; and many authors

since then have maintained the doctrine as their private

and individual opinion, yet without attempting to assert

that it had the public sanction and authority of any

Article or Canon of the Church. '

And now, inasmuch as throughout this investiga-

tion into the public services of our Church, and the

contemporary writings which illustrate them, our en-

deavour has been to discover what in reality is the

intention of the Prayer-Book, rather than to argue

about what it ought to have been, we are bound

to the conclusion that the position maintained by the

Church of England is in fact this :—she has inten-

tionally abandoned the practice of *praying for the

dead; afler the objections that were made, all such

prayers were omitted from her services; and, notwith-

standing subsequent remonstrances, they have never

since been reinstated. On the other hand, she has given

her sanction to a book of Homilies, one of which plainly

that because the Church of England had discontinued the public recitation

of that Oreed, therefore she had withdrawn her sanction from all the state-

ments contained in it ; and this, it is suggested, would be an inference no
more fallacious than to suppose that her discontinuance of prajers for the

dead argues her disapproval of them. But the parallel breaks down in

thi^ that even if the clear exposition of the doctrine of the Trinity con-

tained in iiie creed of S. Athanasius were withdrawn, there would remain

the bulwarks of the other creeds, and the express statement of the Articles,

to guard the doctrine of the Trinily ; whereas in the matter of prayers for

the dead tiie abandonment has been complete; not a trace remains.

/
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controverts prayers for the dead; and at the latest

revision of her Prayer-Book, while she eliminated a

collect beseeching for benefit from the prayers of

saints and martyrs, which had been inserted into an

occasional service without the authority of Convocation,

she at the same time renewed her approval of the

Homilies. Her attitude therefore is unmistakably

plain.

With consistent moderation she directs no anathema

against those who on this point differ from her; never-

theless she may well protest against any attempt to

convert her absence of censure into actual approval.

She (ioes level one of her articles against purgatory,

and bitter cause she had for raising her voice against

that *'fond thin^—vainly invented, and repugnant to

" the word of God." But prayers for the dsad she did

not in the same strong manner reprobate : she was con-

tent to strike them from her service-books; and this

she was constrained to do because she felt that they

had been so inveterately perverted that there would

ever be danger of reviving, even with the guarded

use, the intolerable abuse.
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APPENDIX.

Ik the following Appendix are printed the chapters from Justin Martyr's

first Apology which contain the description of the mode of celebrating the

Eucharist in his day; and the Liturgy given by Ludolph in his Hiatoria

\Mihiopica. Concerning this latter it occurs in the Statiita Vulgo Aposto-

lorum dicta, the Ethiopic^ copy of wWch Ludolph says is negligently writ-

ten ; but he asserts that his Latin version is a verbatim translation. He '

ends by saying Damns ea sieut accepitntit. Judicabunt de its periti num.

forte veterum Autrayai rm 'Airoorrokav Constitutiones Apostolorum exm
Ittcem acquirere potsint. For upholding the extreme antiquity of this

Liturgy we advance the following reasons :

—

1. The primitive simplicity of the style, the free prayer, and the part

taken by the people.

2. The general resemblance to the description given by Justin Martyr.

3. The absence of those details which require the architectural

arrangements of a building constructed on purpose to cany them out.

The Alexandrine Liturgy, which goes by the name of S. Mark, needs to be

accompanied (at least in the interpolated form in which the Greek Text

appears) by a plan of the Church, in order that the Sanctuary, the Pro-
'
thesis, the Little Entrance, and the Great Entrance may be rendered

intelligible.

4. The absence of the later names for the Holy Bite. It is still

"the Eucharist," "the Holy Sacrament of the Body and the Blood," "the

Holy Mystery." By the time of S. Chrysostom it was "the tremendous'

Sacrifice."

Later in his work Ludolf enumerates the titles of ten other Liturgies

in the Ethiopic language, attributed severaUy to S John, S. James, the

Twelve Apostles, &c He gives one of them at length : Oratio Eucha-

ristica Domini et ScUvatoris nostri Jem Christi. It contains a prayer for

all saints and martyrs who have gone to rest in the Mth of Christ; it

enumerates among others the Four Evangelists, the Yiigin Maty

—

Dei

Genetrix, the Twelve Apostles, the seventy-two Disciples and tiieir five
.

hundred companions; and, last of all, the three hundred and eighteen

orthodox fathers. The late date is at once betrayed. The 318 orthodox

Fathers were those who composed the Council of H^icsea: while the title

Dei Genetrix savours of a time subsequent to the dispute about the use of

the word Theotokog. . ^

1 The Cioptio Apostolioal Constitutions published by Archdeacon Tattam,

althooe^ for the most part the same as the Ethiopic Constitutions, do not

contain this Liturgy.
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JUSTIN MARTYR'S FIRST APOLOGY.
Chaps. 66—67.

65. Now after we have thus washed him who has signified his belief

and assent, we bring him to the place where those called brethren are

assembled together, in order that we may earnestly offer common prayer

on behalf of ourselves and of him who has been illuminated [&y baptism],

and of all others in every place, that we who have learnt the troth may be

deemed worthy of this also, that we by good works be found good citizens

and keepers of the commandments, in order that we may attain to eternal

salvation. When we have finished prayers, we salute each other with a

kiss. Then there is brought bread and a cup of water and mixed wine to

him who presides over the brethren, and he up<m receiving them utters in

a loud voice praise and glory to the Father of all, through the name of the

Son and of the Holy Ghost, and at considerable length offers thanks to

Him for deeming us worthy of these things at His hands. And when he

has finished the prayers and the thanksgiving, all the people present with

assenting acclamation say Amen. But this Amen signifies in the Hebrew

tongue ' 80 be it.' When the president has finished the service of thanks-

giving, and all the people have uttered their assent, they who among ns are

called deacons distribute to each of those present this bread and wine and

water over which thanksgiving has been pronounced, and they carry some

away to those who are not present. / , r^~^ - - .
'

-

66. And this food is called among us the Eucharist, and no one is

allowed to partake of it unless he believes that those things are true

which are taught by us, and has been washed with the laver [of baptism]

for the remission of sins and unto regeneration, and is living conformably

to what Christ enjoined. For we take these not as common bread and.

common drink, but in the same manner as by the word of God Jesns

Christ our Saviour became incarnate and had both flesh and blood for our

salvation, in like manner we have been taught that the food oyer which

thanksgiving has been pronounced by the prayer^ of the word which comes

^ Tiji' Si evxni X0701/ Tou rap avrov evxapiffniBeiffar rpoipi^. The wOrds Si

evxvf ^6yov Tov xap' avrov are generally explained to refer either to the blessing

which Christ Himself pronounced at the Institution of the Eucharist, or to the

prayer pronounced by the Celebrant in imitation of Christ's thanksgiving.

—

Bather they should be taken to mean the Lord's prayer, which was the actual

prayer of consecration: and so Otto, in his note on the passage,. ..tta quidem,

ut preeibus a Ghristo mandatis {orationem autem Dominicam signifieare videtur)

Justinus divinam vim trihuit, qualis in Dei \6y(fi insit. That this use of the Lord's

Prayer was the original and Apostolical custom Gregory the Great asserts in his

letter to John, Bishop of Syracuse (Ep. rs. 12, quoted by Bnnsen in his Beliquia

Litvrgica, p. 490), Orationem vero Dominicam idcirco mox post preeem dicimut

:

quia mat Apostolorum fuit ut adipsamsolummodo orationem hoatiameonteerarent.

/
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from "Bum, (food) by which our blood and flesh is nourished in accordance

wfiA the change [into our subftance], is both the flesh and the blood of

that incarnate Jesus. For the Apostles, in the memoirs composed by them,

which are called Gospels, have delivered to us that thus Jesus enjoined

them: namely that having taken bread and having given thanks He said

Do this in remembranee of Me, this is my Body : likewise having taken

the cup and having given thanks He said This is my Blood, and that He
distributed it among them alone. The which thing evil spirits have imi-

tated and have enjoined to be done in the mysteries of Mithras : for that

there is set bread and a cup of water in the mystic rites of the person

initiated, with certain sentences subjoined, is a fact that you either are

acquainted with, or may easily learn.

67. But after this we continually put one another in mutual remem-

brance of these things; and they among us who have means succour all

those who lack, and we always associate together. And for all (the food)

which we enjoy we bless the Creator of all through His Son Jesus Christ

and through the Holy Ghost. And on the day which is called the day of

the sun, there is a common assembly of all who dwell in town or country,

and the memoirs of the Apostles or the writings of the Prophets are read

as long as there is time. Then the reader having ceased the President

orally admonishes and exhorts to the imitation of these excellent things.

After that we all rise up in common and offer prayers. And, as we said

just now, when we have ceased from prayer bread is brought, and wine and

water, and the President just as before utters in a loud voice prayers and

. thanksgiving as best he can, and the people signify assent by saying Amen.

And the distribution and participation by all of the elements over which

thanki^ving has been pronounced takes place, and they are sent to those

not present by the hands of the deacons. They who are well to do and are

willing, give respectively according to their own choice what they wish ; and

the collection is deposited with the President, and he succours the orphans

and widows, and those who through sickness or any other cause are in want,

and those who are in bonds, and the strangers sojoumii^ among us, and in

a word he becomes the guardian of all vrho are in need. But we all make

onr common assembly on the day of the sun because it is the first da; on

which God, when He vrronght a change in darkness and matter, created

the world, and on the self-same day Jesus Christ onr Saviour rose from the

dead. For on the day l^ore the day of Saturn they crucified Him, and on

the day after the day of Saturn, which is the day of the sun, having

appeared to His AposUes and Disciples He taught those things which we

have delivered to you also for your consideration.
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THE ETHIOPIC LITURGY.

From the Text given in Ludolfs HistoHa JEthiopica,

(Frankfort on the Maine, 1681.) ,

Canon XXI.
Concerning the Ordination of Bishops and the Bite qf the Eucharist.

Let him be appointed, as we hare ah*ead7 said, a bishop, who may be

elected by all the people together with the preghyters and deacons upon a

sabbath day. And let all the bishops assemble together in the congr^a-

tion, and lay their hands upon him. And let the presbyters standing

quietly by, and all keeping silence, make prayer at the same time in their

hearts that the Holy Spirit may descend upon him, and let each one of the

bishops pray, and let each one stand and lay his hands upon him who is

appointed bishop, praying oyer him after this fashion

:

Almighty God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ our Saviour, Father of

mercies and Lord of all good gifts, Who hast Thy dwelling amongst those on

high and those on earth below. Who knowest all things 'ere ever they come

to pass. Thou hast given by the word of Thy grace ordination to Thy Church,

which Thou hast ordained before the generations of the just, and hast

appointed for it, even from the time of Abraham, Judges and Priests, and

hast never left Thy sanctuary without ministers. Before the creation of

the world according to Thy will in the place that Thou hadst chosen were

Thy praises sung. But now pour down &om above the virtue of the primal

Spirit which Thou gavest to thy beloved Son Jesus Christ, which .Thou

didst bountifully impart to thy Holy Apostles, that they by the plough of

the cross might till (the field of) the Church in all places, by the preaching

of Thy holiness, never ceasing in Thy name. Father, unto whom all

hearts be open, grant that this Thy servant, whom Thou bast chosen to the

office of Bishop, may feed Thy flock and may fulfil the priestly functiong

before Thee without blame, that in his ministrations night and day he may
humbly pray and may see Thy face, that he may offer the oblation of Thy
Holy Church worthfly, and in the Holy Spirit of the priesthood, having the

power of remitting sins according to Thy commission, and of conferring

orders according to Thy institution, and of looung every bond of iniquity

according to the power which Thou gavest to Thy Apostles : that he may
be accepted before 1?hee in sincerity and a pure heart, offering to Thee a

Bweetsmelling savour. Through Thy Son Jesus Christ, through Whom
Praise be to Thee and Power. Gloiy be to the Father and to the Son and

to the Holy Ghost in the holy Church now and always and in ages of ages.

Amen. - ^. • .

/
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, Statutum XXI.

De Ordinatione Episcoporum et Ritu EttcharitHce.

CoDstituatur Episcopus sicuti antea dixinoias; qui eligatur ab omni

populo coDJanctim cum presbyteris et diaconis in die Sabbati. Et omnes
Episcopi coDTeniant inter se in congregatione, et imponant manus suas

super eum, Et Presbyteri stantes tranquilly omnesque silentes pariter

orent in cordibus snis, ut descendat Spiritus Sanctus super ilium, et oret

unusqoisque ex Episcopis, et unusquisque stans imponat manum super

ilium, qui constituitur Episcopus ; orantes super eum hoc modo

:

Omnipotens Deus ! Pater Domini nostri Jesu Christi Salvatoris nostri,

Pater misericordiarum, et Bominus omnis beneficii ; qui habitat inter

supremos et infimos, quit scit omnia antequam fiant. Tu dedisti ordina-

tionem Ecclesise per vocem gratise tuee, quam prius ordinaTisti ante gene-

rationes justonun, sc. k -(tempore) Abrahami Judices et Sacerdotes consti-

tuisti illi : et sanctuarium tuum nunquam reliquisti sine ministris. Ante

creationem mundi (prout) voluisti (in loco) quam elegeras, celebratus

foisti. l^unc autem effimde desuper yirtutem Spiritus principalis^ quem

dedisti dilecto filio tuo Jesu Christo : quem largitus es Sanctis Apostolis

tuis, ut Ecclesiam (colerent) aratro crucis tuse in omnibus locis, sanctitatis

tuse prsedicatione, sine cessatione in nomine tuo. Da 6 gnare cordinm.

Pater! ut servus tuus, quem elegisti ad Episcopatum, pascat gregem tuum,

et saeerdotio fiingatur coram te absque reprehensione, ut ministrans nocta

diuqne snppliciter oret, Yideatque faciem tuam, ut digne offerat oblationem

tuam sanctse Ecclesise tuae, et in Spiritu sacerdotii Sancto, babens facul-

tatem remittendi peccata secundum mandatum- tuum : et dandi ordines

[secundum] institutionem toam : atque solrendi omne vinculum iniquitatis

secundum potestatem, quam dedisti Apostolis tuis : ut acceptus tibi sit in

sinceritate et puro corde, offerendo tibi odorem suavem. Per Filium tuum

Jesum Obristum, in quo tibi (sit) laus et potentia. Gloria Patri, et Filio

et Spiritui Sancto in Sancta Ecclesia nunc et semper, et in secola secu-

lorum. Amen.

';',xr^K~»i^.' lii' " ^'i-ij'-.i.i;-: ^tzr^--\t^' Si's .t""
' ^^;"-"'". '^-' '' "*,"'

'!- -. -".-_-""' ' '- -^ i. \ -.- ."'--:?..'
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After that the Bishop has been appointed, let each and everyone salute,

Jdm who has "been made Bishop, giving him the kiss of peace. And on

whom that office has devolved, to him, let the Deacon present tJte Eticharist.

He thereupon laying his hand upon the Eucharistical Irread with all the

presbyters gives thanks to God, saying asfollows :

The Lord hb with you all.

7^ people answer

:

And wholly with thy spirit

The Bishop says

:

Lift up your hearts.

- All tTie people answer

:

They are lifted up to the Lord our God.

The Bishop says:

Let us give thanks to the Lord.

ThepeofpU:
'

-

He is Holy, and He is j^t.

TTien they say the Eitcharistic prayer, repeating it after the Bishop.

We give thanks to thee, Lord, through thy beloved Son Jesus Christ,

Whom Thou in these last days hast sent to us as a Saviour and Redeemer,

to announce Thy will. He is^ the Word that is from Thee, through Whom
Thou madest all things according to Thy wilL And Thou didst send Him
down from heaven into the Virgin's womb. He was made flesh, and was

borne in her womb : and was manifested to be Thy Son by the Holy Spirit,

that He might fulfil Thy will, and might purchase for Thee a people, by

spreading forth His hands. He suffered that He might release those suf-

fering affliction, who put their trust in Thee. Who of His own free will

was given up to suffer death, that He might destroy death, might break

the bonds of Satan, might tread hell under foot, might lead forth the saints,

might estabUsh things decreed, and open up the resurrection. Therefore

takmg bread He gave thanks and said: Take, eat, This is my body

which is broken for you. And likewise the cup also and said : This is my
blood which is shed for you; when ye do this ye shall do it in remem-

brance qfMe.
I

L%
. Bemembering therefore His death and His resurrection, we offer to

Thee this bread and this cup, giving thanks to Thee, for that Thou hast

thought us worthy to stand before Thee, and to perform to Thee this

priestly office. And humbly we beseech Thee to send Thy Holy Spirit

upon the oblations of this congr^ation. And at the same time grant to all

Who now partake of them such a measure of sahctification that they may be

filled with the Holy Spirit, to the strengthening of their faith in all nn-

cerity, that they may glorify and praise Thee in Thy Son Jesus Christ,

....,:.-/
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Potteaquam constitttttis est Episcopiu, gratulantur ei omn^s et tinguli,

ore osculantei eum, qui factum est Episcoptis : Et cui contigerit istud mu-
ntu, Diacontu praebeat iUi Eucharistiam. Adhcec ponens manum strnm

tuper partem, eucharisticum cum omnibus presbyteris gratias agit Do-

mino, dicens hoc modo. >.>r'-
I

. ¥i

Dominus vobiscum omnibus.

Respondet populus

:

'. Totns cum Spiritu tuo sit.

Dicit Episcoptis

:

" ^""

-

Elevate (sursum) corda. ",

Sespondet om,nis populus : .^

Sunt apud Dominimi Deum nostrum.
"*^

Didt episcopus:

Gratias agamus Domino. .

Populus:

Rectus et Justus est.

Deinde dicunt orationem eucharisticam, Episcopum prweuntem

sequendo.

Gratias agimus tibi Domine per dilectum Filium tnum Jesum Christum,

quern in ultimis diebus misisti nobis Salyatorem et redemtprem, nuncium

consilii tui. Iste [est] verbum quod ex te est, per quod omnia fecisti

voluntate tna. Et misisti eum de cselo in utenim virginis. Caro factus

est, et gestatus fiiit in ventre ejus : Et filius tuus manifestatus fiiit k

Spiritu Sancto, ut impleret voluntatem tuam : et populum tibi efficeret,

expandendo manus suas : passus est, ut patientes [afflictos] liberaret, qui

confidunt in te. Qui traditus est voluntate sua ad passionem : ut mortem

dissolveret ; vincula Satanse rumperet : et conculcaret infemum, et sanctos

educeret, et statuta conderet, et resurrectionem patefaceret. Accipiens

ergo panem gratias ^t, et dixit: Accipite, comedite, Hoc est corpus m,eum,

quod pro vobis frangitur. Et similiter calicem quoque et dixit : Hie e»t

sanguis m^eus, qui pro vdbis effunditur, cum facitis hoc, in commemora-

tionem m£i idfacietis. - '

Becordantes igitur mortis ejus et resurrectionis ejus offerimus tibi

hunc panem et calicem, gnttias agentes tibi, quod nos reddidisti dignos, ut

stemns coram te, et sacerdotio tibi fiingamur. Suppliciter oramus te, ut

mittas spiritum tuum sanctum super oblationes hujus Ecclesise. Pariter-

que largiaris onmibus, qui sumunt de iis [ut prosit iis ad] sanctitatem : ut

replestntur Spiritu Sancto^ et ad confirmationem fidei in veritate, ut te

celebrant et laudent in filio tuo Jesu Christo, in quo tibi [sit] laus et
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through whom be Praise and Power ascribed to Thee in Thy Holy Chm^h
now and always and in ages of ages. Amen.

- , . . '- ,=^

CoNCEBNiNa THE Oblation OP Oil. .
i ,

He vohx) at the time of the Eucharut offers oil, as lihewise Iread and

toine, gives thanks in tJie same manner. But even if he have not used the

self-same words, yet let him according to his ability give thanks although

in other words, saying:

In sanctifying this oil give grace to those who are anointed, and receive

[the bread and wine]. As Thou didst anoint the Priests and Prophets, in

like manner confirm both these and everyone wlKo tastes it; and sanctify

those who receive it.

The people sayi

As it was, and is, and shall be in generations of generations and in ages

of ages. Amen.

The BisJwp says:

Let us again entreat the Lord omnipotent Who is Ruler of all, the

Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, that He would vouchsafe us

to receive with His blessing this holy Sacrament, and that He would hold

none of us gailty, but rather render us all worthy to take and receive tiie

holy Sacrament of the body and blood of Christ our Lord God, -Buler

of all things.
'

. .-.: ; , H: ^r'^^i

The Deacon says, Pray ye.

O Lord omnipotent ! while we receive this sacred mystery, give us

strength, and hold not any of us guilty, but bless us all in Christ, through

Whom to Thee with Him and with the Holy Spirit be Praise and Power
now and ever and in ages of ages. Amen. v- . ' - '

The Deacon says, .
.--j . j-^

Ye who are standing, bow down your heads.

Eternal Lord, from whom no secrets are hid, Thy people have bowed
down to Thee their heads, and have subordinated to Thee all hardness of

the heart and flesh. Look on them from Thy dwelling-place prepared on

high, and bless these men and these women. Incline to them Thine ears,

and hear their prayers. Strengthen them by the virtue of Thy right hand,

and protect them against all evil affections. Be Thou their guardian, as

weU in body as in souL Increase both to them and to us Faith and Fear.

Through Thine only Son, in Whom to Thee with.Him and with the Holy

Spirit be Praise and Power uninterruptedly and in ages of ages. Amen.

:
y- Cfi.''':yi'-

The Deacon says: .^,:-,^ ;---t;?S;^:' '-r:?4<t*CM-^?5fr:"

Let us look up, &c. = ., , va

The Bishop:

The holy place for holy people.

/
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potentia in sancta Ecclesia, et nunc et sempQr et in secnla secnlomm.

Amea ,

- Db Oblationb Olbi. ^

Qui oleum offeri tempore Eiicharistia, ut et panem et vinum, gratias

agit eodem modo. Qtcamms autem iisdem verbis non fuerit zuu», pro

facultate %u& proprid etiam cdiis verbis gratias agat, dicens

:

Sanctificans oleum hoc, [gratiam] tribue illis qui unguuntur, et acci-

piunt [panem et vinum.] Sicuti unxisti Sacerdotes et Prophetas, similiter

et illos et imumquemque qui gustat [illud] corrobora ; et sanctifica illos qui

acdpiunt illud. ; ,* ^ ...;;,

Popidus dicit:

Sicut erat, est, 6t erit in generationes generationum, et in secula secu-

lorum. Amen.

Episcqpus [ait].

Iterum sapplicamus, qui omnia continet. Domino omnipotenti, Patri

Domini et Salvatoris nostri Jesu Christi, ut concedat nobis in benedic-

tione accipere hoc sanctum sacramentum, utque neminem ex nobis reum

faciat j [sed potius] omnes dignos reddat, qui sumunt et accipiunt sanctum

sacramentum corporis ,et sang^nis Christi iravroKparopos Domini Dei

, nostri.

-
rf ^ Diaconus dicit, Orate.

Domine omnipotens ! dnm accipimus hoc sanctum mysterium, robnr

nobis tribue, neque quemquam ex nobis ream age, sed omnibus benedic in

Chtisto ; in quo tibi cum illo et cum Spiritu Sancto [sit] laus et potentia

[nunc] et semper, et in secula seculorum. Amen.
,' Diaconus dicit:

Yos qui statis, demittite capita vestra.

Domine jSlteme, gnarus occiiltorum ! declinayerunt tibi capita sua

populus tuus, et tibi subjecerunt duritiam cordis et camis. Bespice de

parata habitatione tua, et benedic illos et illas. Inclina illis aures tuas et

. ezaudi preces eorum. Corrobora [eos] virtute dextrse tuse, et prot^e [eos]

a passione. mala. Oostos eorum esto, tarn corporis quam animse. Auge et

illis et nobis fidem et timorem. Per imicum filium tuum, in quo tibi cum

illo et cum Spiritu Sancto [sit] laus et potentia in perpetuum, et in secula

seculorum. Amen.

Diaconus ait:

Bespidamus, &c

Sanctuarium Sanctis.

Et Episcopus:
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The people aruwer:

There is one Holy, the Father ; one Holy, the Son ; one Holy, the

Holy Ghost.
' The Biihop tayt

:

The Lord be with you alL ."

'
I

The people answer:

And with thy spirit.

Then they raise the hymn ofpraise; and the people enter, and receive

the remedy qf their sottl, by which is remission of sin. [i.e. they partake

qfthe Communion.]

The Prayer after he has given {the Eucharisf]/. " ^

O Lord Who rulest over all, Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, we give thanks to Thee, for that Thou hast vouchsafed to us to

partake of Thy Holy Mystery; let it not be to us for judgment nor for

cond^nnation, but for renewal of the soul, the body, and the spirit.

Through Thine only Son, in Whom to Thee and with the Holy Ghost

be Praise and Power uninterruptedly both now and always and in ages of

ages. Amen.

The 'people say, Amen.

The Presbyter says:

The Lord be with you alL
|

i

The Imposition qfhands defter they have received [the Sacrament],

Eternal Lord, Who mlest all things, Father of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, bless Thy servants and Thy handmaids. Protect and aid and

preserve them by the power of Thy Angels. Keep and strengthen them

in Thy fear through Thy Majesty : equip them so that their thoughts may
be in accordance with Thy will; and vouchsafe to them that what is of

Thee they may believe, and what is of Thee they may desire. Grant

them the favour of concord without sin and wrath. Through Thine only

Son, in Whom to Thee with Him and vnth the Holy Ghost be Praise both

now, &c
The people answer ; Amen.

The Bishop says

:

The Lord be vnth you alL ]

The people: And with Thy Spirit. %
"

*

Tha Deacon says : Depart in peaces

And after this the Eucharist isfinished. . ,
,

I
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Popxdus respondet

:

'

Unus Fater Sanctas ; tmus Filius Sanctus; .unus est Spiritos Sancttu.

Epi»copu8 dicit:

Dominus Tobiscum omnibns. '

_ Populiu respondet

:

Et cum spiritu tuo. ^

Deinde attoUunt hymnum laudis, et irUratPopiduSy remedium animoe

stus, QUO peccatum remittitur, aecipiens. [i. e. Communione utitnr.]

Oratio postquam tradidit [Encharistiam].

Bomine ircairoKpanap ! Pater Domini et Salvatoris nostii Jesu Christi

;

gratias agimus tibi, quod concesslsti nobis [at] acdperemns de sancto tuo

mysterio ; ne sit nobis in reatom neque in damnatione, sed ad renova-

tionem animse, corporis, et animi. Per unicum Filium tunm, in quo tibi

cum illo, et cum Spiritu Sancto sit laus et potentia in perpetuum et nunc

et semper et in secula seculorum. Amen.

Populus dicit. Amen. '

Pretbyter dicit:
'

,
'

Dominus sit cum Tobis omnibus.

.

Impositio manuum postqtMm acceperunt [Sacramentum].

Domine .^teme, qui omnia regis, Pater Domini et Salvatoris nostri

Jesu Christi, Benedic servis tuis et ancillis tuis. Prot^e et adjuva et

sospita [eos] yirtute angelorum tuomm. Custodi et corrobora [eos] in

timore tuo per Majestatem tuam : exoma [eos] ut quae tua sunt, cogitent

;

et largire [eis], at qusB tua sunt, credant, et at quae tua sunt velint. Con-

cordiam sine peccato et ira gratificare iUis. Per onicum Filium tuam, in

quo tibi cum illo et cum Spiritu Sancto sit laas, et nunc, &c.

Poptdus respondet : Amen.

.Episccpiu dicit:

Dominus Tobiscum omnibus.

Popultu: Et cum Spiritu tuo.

DioconzM <fict7; Abite in pace.

Et pott hcBC absclvta est Eucharistia.

~
\

' '
'
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they renew the Vows of their Baptism, and are confirmed by the Bishop,

wltn prayer and the laying on of hands. By H. Goodwin, D.D.
.with prayer ana the laying on oi nan

Mghth "numsand. id., or 25 for 3a. 6d.

— Plain Thoughts concerning the meaning of
Holy Baptism. By H. Goodwin, D.D. Second Edition. 2d., or 25 for

S».6d.

The Worthy Communicant ; or, 'Who may
come to the Supper of ue Lord?' By H. GooDwnt, D.D. Second
Edition. 2d., or 26 for 3a. 6(1.
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DONALDSON (J. W.) The Theatre of the Greeks. A
Treatise on the History and Exhibition of the Greek Drama : -with

various Supplements. By J. W. Donaldson, D.D., formerly Fellow of
Trinity C!oUege, Cambridge. Seventh Edition, revised, enlarged, and
in part remodelled ; -with numeroos illostratlons from the best ancient
au'OLorities. 8vo. 14«.

Classical Scholarship and Classical Learning
considered with esx>ecial reference to Competitive Tests and University
Teaching. A Fi^tical Essay on Liberal Education. By J. W.
DoNAiDSON, D.D. Crown 8vo. 5«.

ELLIS (EoBEET.) Enquiry into the Ancient Rentes between
Italy and Gaul ; vdth an Examination of the Theory of Hannibal's
Passage of the Alps by the Little St. Bernard. By Robebt £i,us,
B.D., Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. 8vo. 6s.

ELLIS (A. A.) Bentleii Critica Sacra. Notes on the Greek
and Latin Text of the New Testament, extracted from the Bentley
MSS. in Trinity College Library. With the Abb6 Rulotta's Collation
of the Yatican MS., a specimen of Bentley's intended Edition, and an
account of all his Collations. Edited, with the permission of the

'*" Masters and Seniors, by A. A. Elus, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity
College, Cambridge. Svo. 8.«. 6d.

ELLIS (Robert Leslie). The Mathematical and other
Writings of Kobeet Leslie Ei.us, M.A., formerly Fellow of Trinity
College, Cambridge. Edited by Wiixtam Walton, M.A., Trinity
College, with a Biographical Memoir by the Very Beverend Habvet
Goodwin, D.D., Dean of Ely. Portrait. Svo. 16s.

EWALD (H.) Life of Jesns Christ. By H. Ewald. Edited
by OcTAvrus Glovsb, B.D., Enmianuel College, Cambridgre. Crown
Svo. 9s.

The Prophet Isaiah. Chapters T—TTYTTT,

From the German of H. Ewald. By Ootavius Gloveb, B.D. Crown
Svo. 6s.

FAMILY PRAYERS from or in the Style of the Liturgy;
with Occasional Prayers and Thanksgriving. By Dr. Hamxond, Bishop
Ansbewes, and others. Crown Svo. 3s.

FORSTER (Chaeles, B.D.) A New Plea for the Authen-
tlcity of the Text of the Three Heavenly Witnesses ; or. Person's
Letters to Travis Eclectically Examined, and the External and Internal
Evidencfes for 1 John v. 7 Eclectically Re-surveyed. By Charles
FoESTEB, B.D., Six-Preacher of Canterbury Cathedral, and Rector of
Stisted, Essex ; Author of " The Apostolic Authority of the Epistle to
the Hebrews." Svo. 10s. 6d.

FULLER (J. M.) Essay on the Authenticity of the Book
of Daniel. By the Bev. J. M. Fvllbb, M.A., Fellow of St. John's Col-

'

. lege, Cambridge. Svo. 6s.

ETJRIOSO, or, Passages from the Life of Ludwio vok
Beethoven. From the German. Crown Svo. ' 6s.

GLOVER (0.) A Short Treatise on Sin, based on the Work of
Julias M&ller. By O. G]:x>ves, B.D., Fellow of Emmanuel College,
Cambridge. Crown Svo. Ss. ed.
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GLOVER (O.) Doctrine of the Person of Christ, an Historical
Sketch. By Octavtos Gloyeb, B.D., Fellow of Emmanuel College,

Cambridge. Crown 8vo. 3a.

GOODWIN (H., D.D., Lord Bishop, of Carlisle). Doctrines and
Difficulties of the Christian Beligion contemplated from the Standing-
point afforded by the Catholic Doctrine of the Being of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Being the Hulsean Lectures for the year 1855. By H. CtOODWiK,
D.D. 8vo. 9».

'The Glory of the Only Begotten of the Father
seen in the Manhood of Christ.' Being the Hulsean Lectures for the
year 1856. By H. Goodwin, D.D. 8vo. 7*. 6d.

Essays on the Pentateuch. By H. Goodwin,
D.D. Fcap. 8to. 5»,

Parish Sermons. By H. Goodwin, D.D. 1st
Series. ITiird Mition. 12mo. 6s.

'

.

'

"

'— 2nd Series. I^ird Edition.
12mo. 6s.

3rd Series. Third Edition.
12mo. 7s.—

^

4th Series. 12mo. *ls.

5th Series. With Preface on
Sermons and Sermon Writing. 7s.

Four Sermons preached before the Universitv of
Cambridge in February, 1869. I. Parties in the Church of England.
II. Use and Abuse of Liberty in the Church of England. IIL The
Message of the Spirit to the Church of England. IV. Discussions

concerning the Holy Communion in the Church of England. By
H. Goodwin, D.D. Small 8yo. 4s.

Four Sermons preached before the University of
Cambridge in the Season of Advent, 1858. By H. Goodwin, D.D.
l^o. %t. 6<2.— Christ in the Wilderness. Four Sermons preached
before the TTniversity of Cambridge in the month of February, 1855.

By H.Goodwin, D.D. i2mo. 4s.

Lectnres upon the Church Catechism. By H.
Goodwin, D.D. 12mo. 48.

A Guide to the Parish Church. By H. Goodwin,
D.D. Price Is. ievoed ; Is. 6(i. cloth.

Confirmation Day. Being a Book of Instruction
for Toung Persons how they ought to spend that solemn day, on which
they renew the Vows of their Baptism, and are confirmed by the Bishop
witii prayer and the laying on of hands. By H. Goodwin, D.D.
iighith mousand. 2d., or 25 for 3s. Gd. ^

Plain Thoughts concerning the meaning of
Holy Baptism. By H. Goodwin, D.D. Second Edition. 2<2.,or25for

8s. 6d.

The Worthy Communicant; or, 'Who may
come to the Supper of me Lord?* By H. Goodwin, D-.D. Second
Edition. 2d. , or 26 for 3s. 64.
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GOODWIN (Bp.). The Doom of Sin, and the Inspiration of the
Bible. Two Sermons preached in Ely Cathedral: witll some Pre-
fatory Bemarks upon the Oxford Declaration. By H. Goodwim, D.D.
Fcap. 8to. 1«. 6d.

:— Hands, Head, and Heart; or the Christian Re-
ligion regarded Practically, Intellectually, and Devotionally. In Three
Sermons preached before the (JniTersity of Cambridge. By H. Good-
win, D.D. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

The Ministry of Christ in the Church of England.
Four Sermons Preached "before the University of Cambridge. I.—The
Minister called. II.—The Minister as Prophet. lU.—The Minister as
Priest IV.—The Minister Tried and Comforted. Bv H. Goodwin,
D.D. Fcap. 8vo. 2t. 6d.

-^ The Appeanne of Jesus Christ. A short Treatise
by STJ^pN Patrick, D.D., formerly Lord Bishop of Ely, now published
for the first time from the Origmal MS. Edited by H. Goodwin,
D.D. 18mo. 3».

— — Commentaries on the Gospels, intended for the
English Beader, and adapted either for Domestic or Private Use. By
H. Goodwin, D.D. Crown 8vo.

S. MATTHEW, 12b. S. MABK, Is. 6d. S. LUKE, 9«.

On the Imitation of Christ. A New Translation.

By H. Goodwin, D.D. Third Edition. With fine Steel Engraving,

, after Gutdo, 5«. ; without the Engraving, Zs. 6d. Cheap Edition, 1«.
'

cloth, 6d. sewed.

GROTE (J.) Exploratio Philosophica. Hough Notes on Modem
Intellectual Science. Part I. By the late J. Grote, B.D., Fellow of

Trinity College and Professor of Moral Philosophy at Cambridge. 8vo.

9».

. An Examination of the Utilitarian Philosophy, hy
the late John Grotk, B.D. Edited by Joseph B. Mayor, M.A., late

Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. 8vo. 12«.

Sermons by the late John Geote, B.D. Fcap.
Svo. 5s.

Aretaics and Eudaemonics, a Theory ofVirtue and
Happiness. By the late John Geote, B.D. fi'ij ^,^ [In the Press.

HARDWICK (C. H.). History of the Articles of Religion.
To which is added a series of Documents from a.d. 1536 to a.d. 1615.
Together with illustrations from contemporary sources. By the late
Charles Hardwick, B.D., Archdeacon of Ely. Second Hdition, cor-
rected and enlarged. Svo. 12«.

HUMPHRY (W. G.) An Historical and Explanatory Treatise on
the Book of Common Prayer. ByW. G. Huxphrt, B.D., late Fellow
of Trinity College, Cambridge. Third JSdition, revised and enlarged.
Small post Svo. 4«. 6d.

The , New Table of Lessons Explained,
with the Table of Lessons and a Tabular Comparison of the Old
and New Proper Lessons for Sundays and Holy-days. By /W. G.
HunPHRT, B. D., Prebendary of St. Paul's, and "Vicar of St. Martin's-in-
the-Flelds, Westminster. Fcap. l«.6i.

EVENT'S Commentary on International Law. Revised, with^
Notes and Caaes brought down to the present year. Edited by J. T.
Abot, LL.D., Eegius Professor of Laws in the Umversity of Cambridge.
Svo. 16».
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LEAPINGWELL (G.) Manual of the Roman Civil Law,
arranged according to the Syllabus of Dr. Hallifax. By G. Leaping-
WELL, LL.D. Designed for the use of Students in the Uniyersities and
Inns of Court 8vo. 12«,

LATHAM (P. W.) On the Symptomatic Treatment of Cholera
with especial reference to the importance of the Intestinal Lesion. By
Dr. Felix von Niemeyek, Professor of Pathology and Therapeutics,
ete., in the University of Tubingen. Translated from the German by
P. W. Latrah, M.A., M.D., Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians,
London, late Fellow of Downing College, Cambridge. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

LEATHES (Stanley). The Birthday of Christ, its Preparation,
Message, and Witness. Three Sermons preached before the University
of Cambridge, in December, 1865. By Stanley Leathes, M.A.,
Preacher and Assistant Minister, St. James's, Piccadilly, Professor of
Hebrew, Sling's College-, London. Fcap. 8vo. 2s.

LEVm (T.W.) "Six Lectures Introductory to the Philo-

2
sophical Writings of Cicero." With some Explanatory Notes on the'
subject-matter of the Academics and De Finibus. By T. W. Levin,
M.A., St. Catharine's College, Inter-Collegiate Lecturer on Logic and
Moral Philosophy. 1 voL 8yo. 7s. 6d.

LOBLEY (J.) The Church and the Churches in Southern India.
-;-^--:-;« A-VBeview of the Portuguese Missions to that part of the world
'^4 ' i • ^ ^^ Sixteenth Century, with special reference to the Syrian

Christian.s, and to modem Missionary efforts in the same quarter.

. ;„ „ The Maitland Prize Essay for 1870. By Joseph Ai3ebt Loblbt,
-<>:x M.A., Vicar of Hamer, Bochdale, formerly Fellow of Trinity College,
-• •". Cambridge. 8vo. 4».

LTJMBY (J. Rawson). Early Dissent, Modem Dissent, and the
Church of England. By J. R. Lxtmbt, M.A., late Fellow of Magdalene

'" College, Cambridge. Fcap. 8vo. 3s.

ua m

The Ancient Creeds and the Confessions of the
Sixteenth Century with special reference to the Articles of the Church
of England. By J. Raw^son Litmby, Tyrwhltt's Hebrew Scholar, Crosse
Divinity Scholar, Classical Lecturer of Queens', and late Fellow of
Magdalene College, Cambridge. [In the Press.

MACKENZIE (Bishop), Memoir of the lat«. By the Dean
OP Ely. With Maps, Illustrations, and an Eng^raved Portrait from
a painting by G. Richmond. Dedicated by permission to the Lord

C Bishop of Oxford. Second Edition. Small 8vo. 6«.

The Large Paper Edition may still be had, price 10«. M,.

.m

MACMICHAEL (W. F.) The Oxford and Cambridge Boat
Races. A Chronicle of the Contests on the Thames in which University
Crews have borne a part from A.n. 1829 to a,d. 1869. Compiled from
the University Club Books and oth«r Contemporary and Authentic
Records, with Maps of the Racing Courses, Index of Names, and an
Introduction on Rowing and its valae as an Art and Recreation. By
W. F. Maoucbael, B. A., Downing College, Secretary C. U. B. C. Fcap.
8V0. 6«.

. mi^-p
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MASKEW (T. R.) Annotations on the Acts of the Apostles.
Original and selected. Designed principally for the use of Candidates

m' for the Ordinary B.A. Degree, Students for Holy Orders, &c., with
..'i College and Senate-House Examination Papers. By T. R. Maskew,

M.A. SeooHd Edition, enlarged. I2mo. 5«.
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MILL (W. H.) Observations on the attempted Application
of Pantheistic Principles to the Theory and Historic Criticism of the
Gospels. By W. H. Mill, D.D., formerly Regius Professor of Hebrew

• i

I

in the University of Cambridge. Second Edition, with the Author's
' latest notes and additions. Cdited by his Son-in-Law, the Bev. B.

Webb, M.A. 8vo. 14».-

— Lectures on the Catechism. Delivered in the Parish
• Church of Brasted, in the Diocese of Canterbury. By W. H. Mill,

i
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• D.D. Edited by the Rev. B. Wbbb, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. 6s. 6rf.

Sermons preached in Lent 1845, and on several former
occasions, before the TTniyersity of Cambridge. By W. H. Miu^ D.D.
8vo. 12».

Pour Sermons preached before the University on the
Fifth of November and the three Sundays preceding Advent, in the
year 1848. By W. H. Mill, D.D. 8vo. 5a. 6d.

An Analysis of the Exposition of the Creed, written
by the Bight Reverend Father in God, J. PEARSO|J, D.D., late Lord
Bishop of Chester. Compiled, -with some additional matter occasionally
interspersed, for the use of Students of Bishop's College, Calcutta.
By W. H. Mill, D.D. Third Hdition, revised and corrected. 8vo. 5«.

—

^

Five Sermons on the Temptation of Christ our
Lord in the Wilderness. Freachedbefore the University of Cambridge.
NetD Edition. [In the Press.

MOTTLE (H. C. 6.) Poems on Subjects selected from the Acts
of the Apostles; with other Miscellaneous Pieces. By H. C. G.
MovLE, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. Fcap. 8yo. 4«.

NEWTON (SiB Isaac) and Professor Cotes, Correspondence
/ of, including Letters of other Eminent Men, now first published from

the originals in the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge; together
with an Appendix containing other unpublished Letters and Papers by

• Newton; with Notes, Synoptical View of the Philosopher's Life, and
> , a variety of details illustrative of his history. Edited by the Bev. J.

Edlestok, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 8vo. 10«.

PALMER (E. H.) The Desert of the Exodos. Joumies on
Foot in the Wilderness of the Forty Tears' Wanderings, undertaken

:^ in connection with the Ordnance Survey of Sinai and the Palestine
;;' Exploration Fund. By E. H. Palmer, M.A., Lord Almoner's Pro-

fessor of Arabic and Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge, Member
of the Asiatic Society^ and of the Soci^t^ de Paris. With Maps, and
numerous Illustrations from Photographs and Drawings taken on the
spot by the Sinai Survey Expedition and C. F. Ttkwhitt Dbake.
2 vols. 8to. 28«.

Oriental Mysticism. A Treatise on the
Sufiistic and Unitarian Theosophy of the Persians. Compiled from
Native Sources by £. H. PAUfSE, Crown 8vo. %s. &i.

A Descriptive Catalogae of Arabic, Persian,
and Turkish Manuscripts in the Library ofTrinity College, Cambridge.

, By E. H. Falxeb. With an Appendix containing a Catalogue of the
Hebrew and Samaritan MSS. in the same Librai^. 8vo. 10<. 6d,

PEARSON (J. B.) Creed or No Creed. Three Sermons
Preached before the University of Cambridge, in October, 1871, by
J. B. PsARSOK, M.A., Fellow of St. John's College, Hnlseui Lecturer,
and Vicar of Homingsea, Cambridgeshire. Small 8vo. 2t. M.
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PEROWNE (J. J. S.) Immortality. Four Sermons preached
before the University of Cambridge. Being the Hulsean Lectures for
1868. By J. J. S. Pkrowne, B.D., Vice-Principal and Professor of
Hebrew m St. David's College, Lampeter. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

PEROW]!TE (E. H.) The Godhead of Jesus; being the
Hulsean Lectures for 1866 ; to which are added Two Sermons preached
before the University of Cambridge on Good Friday and Easter Day,
1866. By E. H. Pkeowne, B.D., Fellow and Tutor of Corpus Christi

College, Hulsean Lecturer, formerly one of her Majesty's Preachers at
the Chapel Royal, Whitehall. Svo. 5s.

PIEROTTI (Eemete). Jerusalem Explored : being a Descrip-
- . tion of the Ancient and Modem City, with upwards of One Hundred

Illustrations, consisting of Views, Ground-plans, and Sections. By
Ermete Pieeotti, Doctor of Ma&ematics, Captain of the Corps of
Engineers in the army of Sardinia, 'Architect-Engineer to his Excellency
Sooraya Pasha of Jerusalem, and Architect of the Holy Land. Trans-
lated and edited by T. G. Bonnet, B.D., St. John's College. 2 vols,

imperial 4to. 51. 5«.

PHILLIPS (Geo.) Short Sermons on Old Testament Messianic
Texts, preached in the Chapel of Queens' College, Cambridge. By Geo.
Fhtujps, D.D., President of the College. Svo. 5a.

A Syriac Grammar. By the Rev. G. Phillips,
D.D., President of Queens' College. 2 hird Edition, revised and en-
larged. 8vo 7«. 6d.

PRITCHARD (C.) Analogies in the Progress of Nature and
Grace. Four Sermons preached before the UnivCTsity of Cambridge,
being the Hulsean Lectures for 1867 ; to which are added Two Sermons
preached before the British Association. By C. Pritohard, M.A.,
President of the Koyal Astronomical Society, late Fellow of S. John's
College. Svo. 7«. 6d.

PRYME (G.) Autobiographic Recollections of George Pryme,
Esq., M.A., sometime Fellow of Trinity College, Professor of Political

Economy in the University of Cambridge, and M.P. for the Borough.
Edited by his Daughter, A. Batne. Svo. 12s.

PSALTER (The) or Psalms of David in English Verse. With
Preface and Notes. By a Member of the University of Cambridge.
Dedicated by permission to the Lord Bishop of Ely, and the B«verend
the Professors of Divinity in that University. 5«.

RUST (J. C.) The Revelation of Saint John compared with
other Apocalyptic Writings. Svo. 2s. -

SCHOLEFIELD (Peop.) Hints for some Improvements in
the Authorised Version of the New Testament. By J. Scholefteu>,

.i . H.A., formerly Professor of Greek in the University of Cambridge.
Fourth Hdition. Fcap. Svo. 4s.

SCOTT (G. G.) The Argument for the Intellectual Character
of the First Cause as it is Affected by the more Recent Investigations
of Physical Science. Being the Bumey Prize Essay for the year
•cio'iocco'Lx-vm. By George Gilbert Scott, jun., B.A., F.S.A.,

of JesoB College, Cambridge. Grown Svo. 2s. 6d.
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SCRIVENER (F. H.) Plain Introduction to the Criticism of
the New Testament. "With 40 Facsimiles from Ancient Manuscripts.
For the Use of Biblical Students. By F. H. Scrivenek, M.A., Trinity
College, Cambridge. 8to. 15».

Codex Bezse Cantabrigiensis. Edited, with
Prolegomena, Notes, and Facsimiles. By F. H. Sceitbnek, M.A. 4to.

26«.

V
A Full Collation of the Codex Sinaiticus with

the Received Text of the New Testament; to which is prefixed a
Critical Introduction. By F. H. Scbivekeb, 'M.A. Second Edition,
revised. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

" Mr. Scrivener has now placed the results of Tischenddrfs discovery
within the reach of all in a charming little volume, which ought to
form a companion to the Greek Testament in the Library of every
Biblical student."—J2eader. i :

^"-^""^ An Exact Transcript of the Codbx Axtgiensis,
Grseco-Latina Manuscript in Uncial Letters of S. Paul's Epistles, pre-
served in the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge. To which is

added\a FuU Collation of Fifty Manuscripts containing various portions
of the\Greek New Testament deposited in English Libraries : with
a full Critical Litroduction. By F. H. Sceivenek, M.A. Boyal 8vo.
26«.

The Critical iNTHODUcnoN is issued separately, price 5s.

Novum Testamentum Graecum, Textua Stepha-
nici, 1550. Accedunt variae lectiones editionem Bezee, Elzeviri, Lach-
manni, Tisohendorfii, et TregeUesu. Curante F. H. SomvENEa, M.A,
16mo. 45. 6d.

This Edition embodies all the readings of Tregelles and of Tischen-
dorff's Eighth or latest Editions to Corinthians.

• An Edition with wide Margin for Notes. Is. 6d.

SEliWYN (Pkofessoe). Excerpta ex reliquiis Versionnm,
Aqnilee, Symmachi, Theodotionis, a Montefalconio aliisque collecta.

Genesis. Edidit Gdl. Selw-ik, S.T.B. 8vo. 1«.

Notse Criticse in Versionem Septuagintaviralem.

,>

Exodus, Cap. I.—XXIV. Curante Gul. Selwtn, S.T.B. 8vo. Zs. 6d.

Notse CriticsB in Tersionem Septuagintaviralem,
Liber NuiCEEORUif. Curante Gul. Selwtn, S.T.B.. 8vo. 4». 6d.

Notse Criticse in Versionem Septuagintaviralem.
Liber DEUTEsoNOMn. Curante Gul. Selwtn, S.T.B. 8vo. 4«. 6d.

Origenis Contra Celsum. Liber I. Curante
Gttl. Selwtn, S.T.B. 8vo. 3». &d.

Libri I. II. 6*; or interleaved, 7*.

Testimonia Patrum in Veteres Interpretes, Sept-
naginta, Aquilam, Syminachum, Theodotionem, a Montefalconio ams-
que coUecta paucis Additis. Edidit Gul. Selwtn, S.T.B. 8vo. Qd.

Horse Hebraicse. Critical and Expository Ob-
servations on the Prophecy of Messiah in Isaiah, Chapter IX., and on
other Passages of Holy Scripture. By W. Selwtn, D.D., Lady Mar-
garet's Beader in Theology. Revised Edition, with Continuation. Ss.
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SELWYN (Peofessob). Waterloo. A Lay of Jubilee for
June 18, a.i>. 1815. Second Edition. S».

Winfrid, afterwards called Boniface. a.d. 680

—

. .^^
755. Fcp. 4tp. 2a.

SEELEY (H. G.) Index to the Eossil Remains of Aves, Omi-
thosaaria, and Reptilia, from the.Secondary System of Strata, arranged
in the Woodwardian Museum of the University of Cambridge. By
Habiiy GovrEE Seelky, of St. John's College, Cambridge. With a

^ _ Prefatory Notice by the Rev. Adam Sedowick, LL.D., F.R.S., Wood-
wardian Professor and Senior Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge.
8vo. 2». 6d.

— Omithosanria, an Elementary Study of the Bones of
Pterodactyles, made from Fossil Remams found in the Cambridge
Upper Greensand, and Arranged in the Woodwardian Museum of l£e

.
- University of Cambridge. By Hab&y Govieb Seklet, of St. John's

College, Cambridge. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

SINKER (R.) The Characteristic DiflFerences between the
Books of the New Testament and the immediately preceding Jewish,
and the immediately succeeding Christian literature, considered as an

'' ' evidence of the Divine Authority of the New Testament. By R.
Sinker, MA., Librarian ofTrinify College, Cambridge. Small 8vo.
3». 6te.

Testamenta XII Patriarcharum ; ad fidem Codiois
Cantabrigiensis edita: accedunt Lectiones Cod. Oxoniensis. The
Testaments of the XII Patriarchs : an attempt to estimate their Historic
and Dogmatic Worth. By R. Sineek, M.A. Small 8vo. 7«. 6d.

STUDENT'S GUIDE (The) to the University of Cambridge.
Second Edition, revised and corrected in accordance with the recent
regulations. Fcap. 8vo.

Contents : Introduction, by J. R.^eei.et, M. A.—On University Ex-
penses, by the Rev. H. Latham, M.A.—-On the Choice of a College,
by J. B. Seelet, M.A.—On the Course of Reading for the Classical

• '• . Tripos, by the Rev. R. Buhn, M.A.^—On the Course of Beading for
- -, " the Mathematical Tripos, by the Rev. W. M. Campion, B.D.—On

the Course of Reading for the Moral Sciences Tripos, by the Rev.
- .^..,- • J. B. Mayor, M.A.—On the Course of Reading for the Natural
t r'.^l"

' Sciences Tripos, by Professor Liveing, M.A.—On Law Studies and
!.«r>^ j^g^ Degrees, by Professor J. T. Abdy, LL.D.—On the Ordinary

B.A. Degree, by the Bev. J. R. Lumbt, M.A.—^Medical Study and
. '-f- Degrees, by G. M. Htthphry, M.D.—On Theological Examinations,

'-,-/;; by Professor E. Harold Browne, B.D.—^Examinations for the
Civil Service of India, by the Bev. H. Latham, M.A.—Local
Examinations of the University, by H. J. Rosy, M.A.—Diplomatic
Service.—Detailed Account of the several Colleges.

TAYLOR CC.) The Gospel in the Law. A Critical Examina-
tion of the Citations from the Old Testament in the New. By Craklxs
Taylor, M.A., Fellow of St. John's College. 8vo. 12«.

TBRTULLIANI Liber Apologeticus. The Apology of Ter-
tnlUan. With English Notes and a Preface, intended as an Intro-
duction to the Study of Patristical and Ecclesiastical Latinity. By
H. A. WooDHAX, LL.D. Second Edition. 8vo. St. 6d.
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TODD (J. P.) The Apostle Paul and the Christian Church
of Philippi An Exposition Critical and Practical of the Sixteenth
Chapter of the Acts of the Apostles and of the Epistles to the Fhilip-
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